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MlfiNON, DUPREZ, THE FEMALE SPY;
OR,

Pats y's Fight for Adelina.

j

Edited by CHICKERING CARTER.;

Don Carlos de Mendoza, the bride's father, gave a
wonderful reception in honor of his daughter i)nmediateTHE: ENEMY PLOTS IN SECRf.T.
ly after the wedding, and when at last the happy couple,
Adelina de Mendoza, of ¥ alparaiso, was now Mrs. with their servants, boarded a special train for Lial-Lial,
' Patrick Garvan, of New York, and if you could have near which place the summer home of the don was lo1
looked into her blushing, !Jappy face, yoJ-. would have cated, it was a great_ party that followed therp to the
known that she was glad; that she was perfectly ~atisfied station, and the quantity of rice and old shoes lhat were
with her bargain.
disposed of might have fed and shod a company of solCongratulations were showered upon the two from diers.
every side. The elite of the city of Valparaiso were there
It was then the second week of December-'-midsummer
at the wedding i some of the best people from Limache, in that part cif the world, for tHeir December is equivaQuillota, Casa Blanc, and Santiago were ·also present. lent to our July-and the mountain home of the old don,
The president of the republic and several of his cabinet which he had pJa·ced entirely at the disposal of his daughofficers were there; the American minister was present ter and her husband, was an ideal spot.
with two members of his household, and the brid'e had
There Patsy passed the two happiest w~eks of his life ;
been showered with presents from every side. The chief weeks without "a care or a thought save tile tender watchof police of Buenos Ayres made the trip across the coun- fulness and devotion he gave to his beautiful bride; and
try with his wife, Adelina's sister, in order to see the they rode and walked around the $eveflty thol.\sand acres
J wedding, and old Lafont, who adored Patsy, as Nick of land which surrounded the old house, a part qf whic~
Carter's young assistant, came with them.*
was built hefore South American history, as we know i~,
.
Altogether it was a function never to be forgotten by began. ~ '-...
those who attended it.
1 And then. when the two weeks of the honeymoon were
f>;ist,
an rnvi•e!j party came out there to joJrr jll
...~m, and
*For the courtship of Patsy, and the scenes and circumstan~es
which Jed to this wedding, our friends shoul~ rea1 the precedmg so for another two weeks the old place was ~~>~pe .of
number of this weekly. It \:S recommended that m order to get festivity, of joy, and of pl~asures never t() · liif .f~rgotten
the entire l1istory of this adventure of Patsy's, that the five preby those who p4rticipated in them.
cedini numbers be rea~
CHAPTER L
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They could .not be held as prisot\ers in Chile, of course.
A word of explanation is per\laps due the reader right
There was no p~edent for that; ~ut they could be sent
here.
out of the country by diffe:rent roUtes, and, as their oc}'at,sy \\'ils in South America on a special mission.
. A meeting of government spits from various European cupation was gone, there was little idea that they would
,CQlJntries had been appoint-ed to be held at Buenos Ayres . resume their plotting; for now, of course, the immense
,on the fifteenth of November. Circumstances had trans~ sums of money that had been placed at their disposal to
/frred the place o£ meeting to Valparaiso, and htd also bring about the war were withdrawn, and the spies not
de/erred it until the last da:y of the month, and the pur- oljiy found themselves out of jobs, but placed in positions
pose of this meeting ()£ spies was to formulate plans by where there was very little hope of se~uring others; at
·which a war between the United States and Japan could least, until this affair had blown over.
There were four ·in that bunch whom Patsy had reason
be brought about.
~ . .The United States secret·service had· fiot wind of these to believe would seek reprisa.l against himsel£ and Studfacts. Patsy, who was already on his way to Buenos ley. They were Von Huysen, the baron, Von Ahberg,
Ayres, had been .cabled tp, and the matt~r left in his and the woman, Mignon Duprez; and when these four
b~Ods, With him on his tr~p. was his .friend William- people were ordered out of the country by the police, they
.0~ "Billy!'-St~dley, and the two haa worked together to had coolly placed themselves under. the protection of their
·
the .end that the spi~ had been driven out of Buenos ministers, and defied the authorities.
Ayres before the meeting could be held.
For Von Huysen 1 and the othe¥ knew that many
;6qt tbey merely transferred their activities to Val- 'Weeks~ possibly months, would elapse before1diplomatic
paraiso, and there Patsy interfered with their plans again uspges would deprive them of that protection because of
by traveling by r~il across . the continent, while the con- their participation in the so-called conspiracy; and they
spirators wer'e going around -.ia the straits of Magellan. knew, alS(), that ·their ministers would protect them just
It was on that trip across the continent that he met and as..lorig as they could do so without giving offense to the
l~rned to love Adelina de Mendoz~, who was the sis.ter- government to which they were accredited.
~n w of the chief of police of' Buenos Ayres, Patsy's
And so it was that at the time of Patsy's wedding, and
goo friend.
during the time that he and his bride were passing their
. ""T here was another woman in tbe case, too; a Senora honeymoon in the. mountains, Von Jiuysen and Von AltV~ldez, A's she was known in tliat •country ; but in real· berg, the baron and Madam Duprez were all still in the
itj.; Mignon Duprez, an international spy of great promi- City <:»f V1lpar:j.iso, or near it.
nerjce among her kind ; a beautiftll woman, as unprinWhen he permitted himself to think about it at all, he
cipled and unscrupulous as handsome.
realized that they were only biding their time to work
·This woman and one Colonel V on Huysen were the a reprisal upon him.
real 'leaders· ·of the conspir<~,cy ; and they were ably secHe had spoiled the pet scheme of their lives; he had •
by a l3aron Oe Glers, from Austria; Monsieur Lo- kept then'l out of fortunes they would have made had
zi~r, f~om France; Captain Pritz von Altberg, from Ger- they succeeded ; he had lost them their employment, and
many; tw:o men named Marriott and Creighton, English- he had made it impossible to secure other positions o£ the
trim, '1-AnW others. In all there were eighteen of these kind; at least, tmtil the affair should have blown over,
conspirators.
and some other incidept should arise to plate it among ~he
P~~sy, ~ccompanied by Studley ~nd a Jieutenant of forgotten things.
police~, with 11- ~tenographer, m;ma.ged 'to be present at the
Moreover,. Patsy had once given Von Altb-erg a ter~ible
mee!ing without themselves. b~ing d,iscovered; and at the thrashing, which that professional duelist was not likely
cr;,uc~al msm1en~ of tha~ meeHng.jt was interrupted by the ever' to forget; Studley had ripped open Von Huysen's
chief ot the Valparaiso police, accompanied by many of cheek with a rapier, in a duel in Argentina, and forever
his. m~n, and Von Huysep, wjth aU his followeFs 1 were spoiled ' his beauty-for until then he had been a hand~hest~d· charg~d wit4 oo.nspiring against friendly nations some man, indeed;' the baron had felt the weight of
()~ '<;:bilean !i9i1.
·
•
1
Patsy's displeasure in a blow that had 'knocked him out
lrptnediatery t~ere~fter f~tsy cabled .a full report of ,;..;.and Madam Duptet hated' him because he had not
ieve,ry!Jling, that h~p lh_appe~ed, aqd, 9f. ~()urs~, .repre- fallen a victim to ·. her ·wiles.

onded

W:

~~Bt¥ions . were made
Was~in~on to ilte. <li.(etent-gov..,
ert~;W~n!s . co~cerning. tpe. Qffa1,li.1 ~nd, alftioltgh Patsy did
n9t -~q'Y the , resu~ :f!~ that, he understood that th~re
~Jllq ·~~ but ;Ot1~ : Ea{:h ~f th~ gQ'!ernmen~s wo.uh:l repu-:

~¥.t~e)~.ll~.~n~wle9ge, ,o·f ·~e .yfffair,

a.nd -~be spies who had
been ~gaged upon the business woul~ find themselvee
~.i~'ireqited.

1

So there were many seemingly good and sufficient reasons v,:hy .these people should seek reprisal against ·Patsy
and Studley; and our two Americans, when they asked
themsel¥es the qu,e.stion, knew j;)n.ly too well that the four
were waiting in .the country for the sole purpose of "pay~
ing back the score."
Durin&' the weeks Jh4it Patsy was jq the rtlO!Ult.ains

'
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with .his bride, he gave her daily instructions in the art
"Ignore them."
of self-defense; and he found. her an apt pupil, indeed.
"Suppose they step iri front of us to stop us?"
He taught her how to shoot a pistol and a rifle, and
"Knock them out of the way, t~en. I will )ave noth·
taught her so well that she became almost as expert as ing whatever to do with them, and they may as well
he was. Studley gave her lessons in fencing until she know it at once. If any of that bunch gets in my way,
handled a rapier like a master-at-arms, and could some- he will be thrown out of it mighty quick. Just treat them
times even worst Patsy at the game.
a~ -if fbey didn't exist; as if you didn't see them at all,.
Already she could ride a horse like a Comanche In- I and tlien if they cro.wd-strike; and if you strike, sttike
dian, and he taught her ~e use of the AmeriCan lariat, hard."
so that she 'became an e«pert at that, too.
They were by this time within speaking-distance, and
In many w~ys Adelina was as brave and ~If-reliant as the baron, taking off his hat, made a sweeping how, while
a man. She was her father's favorite child; her mother his face became sinister in that wolfish smile which was
·
having died in her infancy, and she had beeh -~constant pecultar to· hinl.
companion of her father for years; and ,the old don was
"We are well met, gentlemen," he said, "since we were
of the school t,Jtat had always believed in teaching girls .on our way to interview you;" and he paused, standing _.....
... bow tq t;l.ke care of themselves in all emergencies.
directly in front of Patsy. He stood his ground, too, alThe first week in J~nuary found ' Patsy and his wife though Patsy continued straight ahead without appearing
back agiifh in Valparaiso, at the home of ber father, and to see him.
And then 'they collided-and, as they did so, Patsy
it was agreed between them that they should remain another two months there with the don, when they would acted.
I
all go north ~ogeth~r, leaving Studley in charge of the
dan's affairs; for Studley had at last found his opportunity as manager for Don Carlos' immense estates and
CHAPTER II.
business affairs.
THE FEMALE SPY'S PROPOSITION. •
It was not known t~ Patsy, until after the wedding,
Patsy had continued to look directly over the head of
that he had married the daughter of the richest man in
the
baron; nor had he noticed what V qn Huysen was do~
Chile. He had never thought a word abtftt that, and
ing,
sav,e for what he could see out of the corner of his
nobody had told him. But the fact remained that there
eye;
but he could see enough in that way to know that
were only two daughters to inherit that immense wealth;
tlie
German
was conducting himself toward Studley
his own wife, and the wife of the chief of police of
th~
baron was acting toward him.
exactly
as
• Buenos Ayres.
The
young
detective made no reply whatever to the
The old don carried his riches easily. He owned imbaron's
remark,
and he really supposed that when De
merfse estates iti the country, for the one near Lial-Lial
Giers
found
that
he intended to ignore him, he would
was onry one of many ; he controlled two banks in Val1
step
aside
and
allow
him to pass.
,
.
paraiso, and another in Santiago; he owned warehouse&.,
1
But
the
baron
evidently
had
no
such
int~ntion,
for he
stores, and residences without numb~t:o;. and h~ was a director in almost every company of , tfnportance in the stopped arid stood firmly in his tracks until Patsy was
close' against him.
country.
An\:1 then he_had no time to do anything, for on the inIt was the second day after their return to Valparaiso
stant
that their bodies touched, Patsy seized the baron by
when Patsy first came face to face with any of his enethe shoulders, and with one mighty wrench sent him
mies.
spinning like a top into the middle of the street ; and he
_ He and Studley were walking down the street together
spun so that at the end of it he lost his balance, and fell
toward the hotel, wben they saw approaching them on the
sprawling to the -g round.
same side of the thoroughfare, Von Huysen and the
And Von Huysen was treated in much the same manbaron.
net by ~udley-Billy Studley, of whom Nick Carter said
Von Huysen's wound had healed, but it had left an that, with the exception of Sandow, he was the only man
ugly scar on the left side of hi~ face, from the corner of h~ had ever known as strong and p6werful as himself.
his mouth almost to the poirit of his eye, and it gave him
\ton 'Htiysen's conduct was identically the same as'the
a hideously sinister appearance.
baron's, save that he did not speak; but he did walk diThe recognition was mutual; and Studley said quickly rectly up to Studley without offering to turn aside-and
to Patsy:
the instant he did s6, Studley seized him by the shoul"lt will be lil~e the baron's cheek to speak to us, Patsy. ders, turned him around~ ~nd with no gentle force planted
the toe of his boot where he believed it woufd· fit the
What shall we do?"
"l!!nQre them totally."
Hest
\Vi'thct6t ' sci mueh as turning their heads'-' our two
".But ii they insist upon speaking?."

I
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.f icnds walked onward ; but they had .aot .taken half a
·dozen stttps befure they heard some .one .r.ll~ behind
them. .and .Stu<Uey Wined jus.t i.n ~ to .av.~d .a. ~.der
ous .attack from Von lruy!>oe:q. w.ho had pl.1.1.4ld a sw,ord
fr.am his cane. <iAd. ~ued .b.eyCGild e.uduraooe h¥ the
in.W~y ht bad
hem m.ade to feel, had .n.lshed ~r

pm

"Rut the .tw-.oo, P.a.tJ>.r, ~ a plotter; a sche!p.er; a
lay.u f!Ji :tr;4i.o & is the :milotl .to £ear. for he 1Will s.cheroe
.and ¢•n againil.t y~u ,uW.l he ,finds a w.ay t.o make yon
su6.t'r; ,,u~d, P~~~ I ,tr,emble <f,oroetim.e::; whet1 I tbi.llk of
the .things he .llllty trj .to do.."

"What, .f(i)J' ~n~ce ?"
"fie
will try to hw,t y.oo tlas~llglb &lilQthe.r, old man.
him to ~Y hl.m.
13.1lt1"Stu.dley was c.a;.ryq 4 Ca.l.\e ~o~ g!t®U&h it con- He .w.iU tTy to hwi: )'!'\U tha:~.b A<Wina. W.atc.b ,over
d~aled no sword irlside of it; a~~ now he br<m:~ it her, P.at-$§. Dma't le.t Jac..r e~ ll.e £~ a .Jil1omerot wit~ut
around with terrific f~Xa\, so .thaJ; the ~,ea.y!)Il it:l Von somebody to ~d .he!r, i«' 3t •.is ,tbrtOJitgh her that tlley
HtJJys.eo'.s hand w,as Jil.rokea t>ho.rt of!~ m .the -DJ.a<ile wiD tf)' tQ ,#!W-'ke .at ~111. I am Pent~in."
S&llt wmrl~ int<ll the ' .strt:t~t.
~'I ha<Ye. t~ht .01£ rt,•' sai(J P.41tii7 gil~~ "'f!hat ;is
Then Studley seized tlle man, whirlt;d Win arQJ.Wd ~ I ~as f'el~ d;-o oon~t to Don Carlos' plan to
aga.Jo• .aod hdd .hUm.
~ here :two mottflbs aolll§er. But J couldn't refuse."
"Vo.P lJl.tysg,u," he .saial, "it w.o.uld ~e.rve yo® l"ig.Q.t i£ I
·''N~."
~al~d 341 .o.ffi&er JllOW .iJid J'av.e ·y;~ .i.o ~ge ior ,can;~
"Aiad .80 iQtlf' .dars age ii aeirt to Buemos Arrp ~.. ·
r.Wti.i1.1g a mUJ.~rcw.s attack in the ~tT.eet§. 1~ i~ p.r~<ilf W!Som. do ~0111 :t:tiink, Btfly?"'
enough of it. Do you think I had better do it,. filt$j' ("
·"T-er..remce o:'To~ ,eh? 'irbe Inishrnan wla .I);Ct~ as
''No," r~ied P.atsy, with 1ilit.~.r IC.Qil~t. '"Kids: him .otar .ooa.cluuan."
into the street, and let it go at that. Don't bother w.i.t.h
~ou a-re ~igtlt. The chief has taket1 him on as one
him."
<>f nis <let-oot:'ives, siflce we came away kom ~hete. He
Studley suited the action to the word.
tdld me ·wnen he was here at .the wedding. ~o ·I wrote

He pushed Von :W:tty~ itiNfJ. +itim with a force that
sent him, sprawling, at the same time using that toe a
second time; and th1s time Von iiuysen r~asure,d his
k~ on tke pavMJ.~t.
B~t tim ~e Studley did not ,t,tum his ba.ok. He knew
~t the :tnilfl ¥,r.as.~r:a:zecl witth ~ger, asd he ~it!Ye.Q. it
Wt®ld 1he like !Mm to draw a· piiitol :and ire, if he hap~- <to bv.e one itl rhis ~&~ :
Von Huys.erJ':; fJ.~ 'Was livid w,hen be rose to his ieet,
U)<i the ~r Stt·oocl. out lik-e the wdt of a :whip .aeross his

face,

.

he ma~ged to ~n..
trol himself, for he stoocl ~ for a lltlomen.t; &ooki:ng
J!olPOLIII StiJ'dley~ s~~g ja_cg, and Pat$y~-s ~pres_siOPJ. of
iSlilt smn~w. ,b, a supreme ~~t.

il!\ODO~(td JiW!Uile~.

Then, without a word, he turned anca f'>El~i.ned the
woo, w&o had ·f)iek<!11 himself up an{i was awaiting ·him
iiJ.

:liu:1e ;distance off.

And the 'baron) as tl!.e two t1,.1med away, ag9in .raised
.hi-s ~a1: and bowed ;j.nd .smiled., just as toot1gh h.e had net
been ~ng ignornl'tiou~ly ~nto the midd1e of the _street;
but it wv.s that same wolfish smiie of his, ,i!.nd -iJ: rn~aat
~anger.

.

'"Jly ]9vd" s~id Pat~y, · ~ they ;nov~d on tpgetbw
s1owJy,. "J beJi~vg that t.he b.aron is th~ most .c:l~ng~roy.;;
pf the two."

· "w~y .be is," .r#pliw .Stu.dlty. "V,Qll }Wys~; io
' lai$ ,QWJ9. o»r;ty~ is t;J,Q .ww~. & his g.ot Jrit ;and pklck

atl1.9 i¢r~. The Ql.l'Jy th.i.fi:s- ~cw,t itihis ,mtW,i.lil,g was
1iJ,at ~ hfl.d ~-<~> idt:a ,.th4tt 1 w.11.s. as $t.rong as 1 ~m. I
-~y thi.t;J.l< til~ ~ ~lit;vted W.W.s e!i to he tll()re than
a match for me."
"W~ he j,j J#fi~t.civtd.,al;;.pu~ that uo.w ."

tl;t~

t4le ~ief ·ant!l asked him~ lend Tel\fence to me ;for
two rnonth!i, as a special bod_y-guacd for A&Iina ...,
"AHtfl is he eoming?"'
11" .will lbe her-e to..Wght."
~'P-t>sStJ?J.ytAdelina may object to having a lbody--guard
.chasimg ~rotmd after 4ler wher-ever she goes, IF'atsyr
~o, she won't. I 'have talked with her about it. She
sticks to the customs 'here .of always ta1dng a woman on
the street with her, anyhow~ so now she witl m.~t;ly hav;
a man (l1ong, who is rea.,y and capab'le, at any moment,
to fight at the dro,p of a hat. Look yonder, . 'J3itly; do
you see w'ho is col'riiqg down the street now?''
"By jingo1 It's that {ema:l!! spy."
'"Ves. Migno11 'l)uprez. 'It seems that our enemies
are out in for~ to-day. ~y all the signs, Von A1tbergshould be somewhere around."

+<I se.e him, Pa.:t.sy. He's abo\lt a hu.nd~ed yards llehind 'her on the opposite side of the street. I wQnQt.r
what they are up to, anyhow?"
.A''Sorne deviltry; you may 'be assured of that."
~·~o you suppose t;.he Duprez woman ·~~ans to spe:;lk
to us~
"It would be like her."
"And what s~U ,-eu do this timer We am't very
w.dl pft:dt 'her ·into the st<£-ee!; it wottMn~ look well., yot.t
k<now."'
\
"Hardly."
~£he ll.l~~;tns ~ ·speak tp us ; ii can Be€ it in her tface
now. "
"Wi€1.1, we'll -1~ ~r 4:$tk; w_. !';it~, I wtll. If she
speaks, you go on ahead a little dista~ee ~nd ~it....-and
head off Von Altberg, if he tries to ~eme too tl~se."
"Be Ci.reful of th~ W91Aa.B, l?.~sy."
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"Oh., I'll be on my gtlard. I hardly think she will try
"You might 1eave the country. It wot11d adrl infinitel~
to stab me in the street. That is nbt her way."
to our happi11essJ1 you coold be pektaded to do f!.o/'
''Would it-? Rea11y? We11, I wiU bargain with yott.
"She might throw vitriol in your face or pepper in yo4rl
eyes, Of' do you some delicate attention like that."
Ho'f much?"
~'No; that is not her way, either."
"What d9' jrou mean?"
"She's a striking-looking womall, all right, isn't she?"
"How mucti-would it be worth ~o you to have me lea~
04
Yes. Thhe are th~ who wotttd can her ha'l'ldsome. the country ·?"
If it weren't for the boldness of her eyes--"
Patsy studjed her curiously.
"She might ·be really beautiful. I ·agree with you.
"I wonder if you are in eame~t," ht!· ~ured~ halt
J
· She is going to speak, aU right. She is working her to himself.
smile on you now."
~'Cer.ta.inly I am in eamest. I will go fOJ." a price, but
A moment later they met, and MignoR Duprez stopped it must be a hig one. I am lm)k.e, y.ou know. I haven't
in front of Patsy, atm:~st as the baron had done.
got a hundred dollars left to me. I couldn't pay my
"Good morning, Mr. Garvan," she said, with a smile, fare out pf the ~o.u~try if I wanted to go; and I do want
and at the same time extending her hand, whieh Patsy to go. You .can buy me off. In fact you can buy the
pretended not to see. "It is a beautiful morning, is it lot of us off. The baron start~d out to make sueh a:
not?" And $he dropped the band again, but without proposition to you this morning. I was afraid thl!J; he
any evidence of confusion because it had been refused. would get ahead of ITlt!.~·
Si:udtey raised his hat and moved onward.
"So; that was what he wanted, was it?'"
"You have seen him, then?"
Patsy raised his hat and replied:
"Yes. He will tell y<>u atxnrt lt. We didn't .converse,
"Good morni_n g, madam, I had supposed UJtti1 lately
Yotlltl know."
that yotJ had left Chile."
The woma-n laughed loog and 1oud.
''nle wish . was father to the thought, was -it not?"
"[ can imagine w+t.~ ha.ppened," she ,s2hd. 41But,
she asked maliclous1y, but with her set smite, showing her
na!iy, Mr. Gar<va~a; do you care to talk business with me
white teeth.
1
on the JM".OJ*l.S)t~n I ha'Ye made?"
'That -is qu-ite possib1e, madam."
~'I wiU think aijoot it, madam. I witt thinl( about it."
"But you should have known that I couldn't leave
"'_Then
<think .quickly, f.oc I want ~swer. The whole
witJhQ<ut first <>tiering yoo my £elicitati.Qm; upol'l your new\
"b)m.Cb
(lire
g.o.in.g to g't ,after you orl the same proposihappiness."
tion,
w.d
.it
'-s their idea that the one woo ·t ouches you
"l afill Jur.e t~ wPuW httv~ ~ v«y kind of you,
madam, if only it were intended s~; ~ut I am p(i)&itive 'nt, gets the cash. I'll go 1f you pay me fat it-and
if y-o~ .make 'it ~ugh, 1'11 take the others wit'b me.•
that it i4> not."
.I

"Are you?'' Sne !auglwd boJ.-<Hy in hi.s i:w:.e. "WeB,
possibly you are right. H'mv.r be that :}\00 are t~ happy
for your own g@, Doo. il?atrieio," a:nd she ~a.vghed

CHAPTER III.

~gaia.

"I don't know why y~u should hate

FOREWARNINGS OF J'r,IADAM'S PLQ';l'.

me

so:' sa,.id

Patsy gloomily. 1 'W.e played it a game and you lost.
Are you· so poor a ioser as that?"
"I hate yott? Oh, no, indeed ! I might even nave
loved you if yott had giv~n me half a chance, my friend."
"Heaven forbid r• ex~laimed Patsy fervently; so f~r
vently that she flushed with anger, and darted a look at
him from under her long lashes that was anything but
kind." ·
"I hope the bride is weB?'' she ~d interrogatively.
~uite wen, fuank yot1.""'
"And may I also express the hope that she will iteep
well-and happy?"
"You may.""
~~'But, Don Patrici<>, y.ou should guard her care'futiyvery caref-ulty. There are pit£aHs, even in Va1p\11"a1so,
iTJto which she might stumble. I have been wondering
w+tat I cottld do 1:o add 1:o her happiness~a.nd yo.~rs,
senor."

"I <km't

q-uite .like ·the w;;ty fOl,t put it, N;laQ:am,"
to me -.Jld asl< ~ to loan
i<lolfli~t m.oqey to g~t .0ut oi t~ WU!'ltr-y~to take
.b,ac,k ,f.o ~r~,
"iqS'I;;mce, J tb,i.Qk i might be
~tUded to acli¥4·m:e .it."
'
4
'{)£ course it wQUkl nev~r be returned," she
P'-t-if.

"lf you rome

w

said
you
you
persaid

bol<ilr.
"Naturally I understand that, madam."
"Biltt y,ou dou',t lme the idea ot hu:ring me ,()ff. Is
th.~ it?"
"Well, perhaps it is. But, you see, I would ~j~y
Chile -.o m.t.J.Ch b#J:.u ii }'0.1.1 ancl y.ou.r asaocims w~re out
of it, that, really, I am ·more than haJt-i.ncl.il)...ed to hargain with you."
"V~ry well) how much woutd yo11 'loari• me fur the
purpose?'"
"That would depen<l upon circumstances. For instance, if you could 'be per'S'Uat1ed to take rt~e h8.ron with
you-! am sure that he would be delighted to 1gti'

.
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"How _thoughtful of you. And what an undeserved
compliment you pay the baron in that statement. You
regard him as quite as dan~er9us
pour peace and
happiness as I am ; no?')
~ 'Possibly, mqdam."
• "And what about the others? The two Germans?:'
She laughed when she asked the question.
- :Patsy shrugged his shoulders.
".You 01ay leave them behind or take them ·with you,
as you plpase. They do not concern me.''
"You mean, I suppose, that without the baron and nie
. to direct them, they would be harmless ?'
"Practically so."
"Well, let's get down to cases. What am I offered?"
"When one has something to sell, rpadatn, one puts a
price upon it."
"So? Perhaps you are right. Very well,. I will take
ten thottsand dollars, 'cash in hand, and agree to take the
whole bunch out of tHe country within a week."
"Do you think you can do it?"
"I know I can; and I tell you frankly, Patrick Garvan,
if they remain-if I remain in this qity, some harm will
befall your wife. And you know it. I know you well
enough that if it were not for her, you would laugh ~t
me and my proposition. But you have got 1'\er to consider now. Sh~ is an innocent party, and should not be
made to suffer' f~e hate 't hat is boiling against yo,u.
But she will sufffr if we remaifl., h~re, and you kQ_ow it.
I am not telling you this in the
form
of a threat; I am
I
•
telling it to you as an established fact. · For me, I am
thoroughly sick of the w~ole business1 We played the
game against you and lost; you won. I have been an
international spy since I was eighteen, ana I know the
game .{rom end to end. I have nothing on earth against
you save that you beat me, and now you've got me flat
broke ten thousand miles from home. I want money
enough to get back there and to keep me in comfort until
I find · another job. Your private affairs do not concern
me at all. I don't care a picayun~ whether you are happy
or unhappy. If you produce the collateral for me to get
out, why, I'll go and leave you in undisturbed possession
of the field. Now, that is the whole thing in a nutshell,
and if you want to talk business, I'm yours to command."
It seemed like a fair statement of the facts of the case,
from her standpoint~ at least Patsy felt that he could so
regard it.
·
·
"I'll think it over and give you your answer this evening," he told ~er.
"Why n<f now?"
"Because I wish to think over the arrangement, somewhat. However, I think we can come to an agreement."
"Very well; this evening, then. .$.~ what time and
where?"
}·

ro

'

"Suppose we meet here, where we are standing now?"
"It is rather putlic, isn't it ?"
"All the better for our purposes; and I don't propose
to walk into illlY sn~all traps that you and your friends
might originate."
"Afraid of us, are you?"
"I . am cautious, but not afraid. I will meet you right
here, with a carriage, and I will take you for a drive with
me while we are talking:"
"That will be nice; only won't Mrs. Garvan be jeal-t
ous ?" She asked it with a malicious grin.
"I think not. We won't discuss that."
"At what time will you rueet• me here;( then?"
"At eight o'clock."
·
"Very good. I wish you good morning, Mr.' Garvan."
· "I bid you good morning;. Madam Duprez."
"I am known here as Senora Valdez."
"You ar~ known to me as Mignon Duprez, a French
spy, madam."
She passed on down the street, after bestowiog a bow
and a mocking smile upon him, and Patsy started after
Studky, whom he saw sqme distance ahead of him, apparently engaged in conve~ation with Von Altberg.
But the latter moved away rapidly as Patsy approached, an<l the young detective found Studley in
laughter.
"He hadn't any stomach to wait for you to come up,
Patsy," he said. "The man is deatHly afraid of you."
"What did he have to offer, Billy? What have you
been talking about ?"
"Why, the four of them want to be bribed to get out
of the country. That is what the baron and .Von Huysen
were after, when we me't them."
"And that is also what madam wanted."
"I suspected as much when I heard what Von Altberg
had to say."
"The madam makes it sound very plausible, Billy."
"I suppose she does. She could make anything sound
plausible if she tried. But even if I considered it, Patsy,
I would look upon it with a great deal of suspicion. It
doesn't seem to me, particularly after what h~s occurred
this morning, that they are to be persuad<!!f·. out of their
revenge so easily."
"I don't care a rap about the two Dutchmen if I can
get the madam arid the baron out of the country," said
Patsy. "Without them the others would not be dangerous."
"I quite agree with you there."
"Well, anyhow, I have mad6 an appointment with the
madam to meet her here at eight o'clock this eve1,1ing to
discuss ways and means about it. She says she is sick
of the whole business, .is broke, and wants to get back
to Paris, and, I think, for Adelina's sake, I ought to send
her thete."

'

....
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'"Possibly you are right. ~·l· :don't like your meeting
that woman--"
"Ott, I'm going to take you with me. I shall want a
witriei;s, -anyway; and. by that time Terrence will be here
to drive us."
"To drive you!"
..Ye-s. We will do the talking in a carriage. I
thought it woo!d bf! better. Terrence will he on the
driver's seat, where he can hear all that is said, lind you
will be in the carria~ with me."
"Patsy, do you think the woman is sincere?"
"I think 'so; I don't know. One can never tell _about
her. That time she invited me to her hous-e arid started
in to make a confession about trying to kill me with
nitrogl~erin, I thought she was sincere. But I found
out mighty soon that it was only a part o£ her play."
"And, by the same token, as you would say in moments
of excitement, this business of being bribed to leave the
country may be part of a play; eh ?"
.. It may be-yes."
"It's my own opinion that they ha~ got something up
their sleeves; something- that is big and dangerous, too.
Do you rtalize that all four of them have been after us
this mOrning, my boy?"
''I tertainly do. Madam's explanation of that was that
they ea~h wished to ·get to me first with the proposition,
believing that the one 'yVhO got my ear first would
ceive the dough, and would, therefore, be in a position
to dictate to the others."
"Even that may be a part of their plot-to make you
the more sure that they are in earnest. I would con~
tinue to look upon it with suspicion, old. chap."
"I shall, of course.',
"But do I understand you that if it is real, and if you
are convinced that she will do as she agrees, you are
jndined to pay them to get out?''
"At the present moment I am-on Adelina's account."
"Did ·madam name any amount?''
"Yes. Ten thousand dollars."
Studl-ey whistled.
"She evidently thinks that .you value her departure
highly," he said.
1
'Well, to oe tnfthful, I do: I'd give ten thousand
dollars right now, and do it cheerfully, to know that
those . four were on their way to Europe."
"But how can y<>u be assured· that -they will go, even
after you have paid · over the money ?"
"Oh, I have already thought out a way to fix th:it.
They wouldn't fool me any after the arrang-ements were
once made; They wouldn't fi9ger any of the cash till
they gat started, and they wouldn't start frdtit be't'e,
either."
"Eh? What, then?"
••-r would send them across to Argentina, ~nd put them
under the· surveillance of my brother-in-law, the chief,

re-
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and also of Lafont~ They wou1dt{t get a cent of the cash
until they were on' board a ship 'bour{d for some port..in
Europe. That is the ·wa~ l would fix that:'~
'"Do you suppose they would agree to it?'''
"It would qe that or nothing."
"Patsy, I cannot disabuse, rny mind of the idea t~at it
is all a plant. I be11eve it is all ~ part of some plot they
have hatched up among themselv~s. The very unity of
action among them this morning suggests that. Then,
think agllin how they hate you arid me. Think how Von
Huysen must hate me every time· he looks in the glass.
He would almost M soon have lost his life as to haJJe
had his appearance spoiled; and he was a handsome man
before I marked him.' 1
"There is no gainsaying tha.t." "I don't believt!, Patsy, that he has any idea of leaving
the country until he has got even wm~ us, or at least
tried to do so."
ell, leave him qut of it, then, and come back to the
woman. She may be sincere enough."
"We'll admit, for the !iake of argument, that she is;
do you suppose that Vm1 Huysen and the others are
going to let her get away from them ?' 1
"I fancy she will do about as sht pleases about that!'
"And the baron?"
"The baron considers only his comfort and the amount
Of money he has in his pocket. He would not remain
here a moment for the sake of revenge if he could get
away with some money abdut him. The revenge could
wait. He would never forget, and if th~ time ever came
to do us an ill turn he would do it; but he wouldn't stay
here to do it if he could get away."
"Perhaps not."
"Here, where we are, he is dangerous, and so ~s
madam. With those two gone, the other-s are like Samson without his . hair-they would be practicallY, harm·
less."
"And so you .have decided?"
"No; I .haven't decided, and I won't till I 'see that
woman to-night. But on Adelina's accotmt lam ·now inclined to call madam's ·bluff."
"Well, I'll be ready to go wit~ you to-night, if you
want me to."
•
''I certainly do, Billy."

"Y'J

CHAPTER IV.
FOR THE SAKE Of ADELINA.

Terrence O'Toole arrived _,lat~ that .afte~noort· frqm
Buenos Ayres.
"It's a deli~ to b~ \Y~tl;t yo~ aga.in, Mr. Garvan," he
told. Pa.tsy; wheri the latter met him at tbe tra~ ''¥<\I
owe me new job with the chief to
you,
don't
I?" · ·
•
'
.
: .·.
••No, Terrence; you owe that to yotirsel£. Wa~ )te
perfectly willil).g that you should cotne to me no\v'?'"'
~

~-1
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"Entirely so, sor. I have a !'ave 'of absence till you're
through wid me."
"We will walk to the house, Ter.rence, it isn.•t far; apd
:while we are doing so I will tell you what your duties
·
will be."
. "Yes, sor."
?'You are appointed a. :special guardian to watch over
my wife. Four of those conspirators are here still, and
I am convinced that they are plotting to do some harm
to her, believing that it will be the s~1rest way to hurt
me."
"Ap<;I; faith, they'd be right about that."
·"Yes. Terrence, you are here for the so1e purpose
o·f taking care of her. You may not relish the job of
f<;>~lqwing a woman around all_day, but that's your job."
· "Sure, sor, I'd relish anything at all that I could d'J
for you. And if it's your swate wife that you want me to
take care of, I'll do that same wid all me heart.''
11
I thought yo1;1 wouldJ Terrence.''
"'I ·will, sor."
-~I don't wan~ you ever to leave her alone, out of your
S'ight, when you are away from the house, and I don't
want yott 'to leave the house on any pretext wherl. she is
in it. If somebody should ask you to go on an errand
around th.e corner-even if she should ask you herself
to do so, I want you to refuse. Say that it is against my
orders.'' ·
"I will, sor."
"If she goes out, go with her. If she walks, keep three
paces behind har. If she enters a store, don't wait outside, but go in with her. If she calls at the house of
any o1 her friends, don't wait outside, but go into )he
court and keep as near the door of the room she enters
as . pos?i~le. n s~e rides in the carriage, get _upon the
seat l:kstde the dnver. If she leaves the carnage, you
leave it with her. If we go out together, you tag along
just the same as if I wer~ot present. In a word, Terr,ence, no matter w'tw she is with or where she goes, I
expect you to guard her the same as if she were alone,
and I don't want you to relax your vigilance for one instant. Even if I should send for you, refuse to come.
f ·,woo't send for you, of course, but· some one might rep- .
resent that I had done so."
"l understand, sor."
"I will double the pay you · are receiving from the deptrtment, and you, shall have a reward besides that, at
'the end of your seryice."
"As far as the reward and the pay are concerned,

have you drive me so that you could be a witness if
necessary, to what happens. ~--·;,
'\I'm'- very sorry, sor, but I'll be otherwise engaged. I
have me juty to perform, and I'll. hot !'ave that for any
man; not even you, sor."
"Eh? What's that?"
"Sure, sor, are ye afther forgettin' already what ye've
jest been telling me? Faith, y'6ii can take wan of the
city drivers or wan that belongs to ye'r father-in-law;
but Terrence O'Toole has other fish to fry, so he has."
"Good boy!" exclaimed Patsy, slapping him on the
back.
"Were' you testing me a bit, sor?'._
"No. I did not mean it that way."
"Have you expl~ined to tqe senora what I'm here for?
Does she understand that I'm to be her shadow wkerever
I
·
T
she goes?"
"Yes."
"How floes she take it?"
"Oh, she thinks i.t unnecessary, but she is quite willing.
The hardest part if_ your job will be to refuse to do little
errands for her. If she is out: on the streets, she will
want you to run into another store for something she
has forgotten. You are not to do those things. It may
offend her sometimes, but you've got to stand that."
"I'll obey orders, sor."
"I know you will."
"I'd like to have a look at that woman-Madam Duprez is her name?"
"Yes."
, "I haven't seen her, you know. The three men are
all known to me by sight, but the woman I don't know."
"You can't mistake her, Terrenqe. She has big, round,
black e)\es that look you through and through, boldly.
She has black hair and a very fair complexion, regular
features, and is what you would can a str.ikingly handsome woman. However, it isn't necessary that you
should know her, for all women and all men must look
alike to you in the duty you have to perform. You must
consider that each one of them is dangerous until you
know they are not."
"That's the idea;"
Terrence waS' duly installed in his_ positiop, and he won
his way at once into the good graces of his mistress
by saying, when he was presented to her:
"Faith, senora, we ought to get along famously, for we
both love the same man. If I were a woman, now, y6u
wouldrr't like that, but seeing that I'm a man, I think
ye'll like ,m~ the better for it."
sor--"
"He has told me all about yoo, Terrence," she replied
"We ·won't say any more about it at present. I'll fix to him,,"and I like you ~ry much indeed already."
that myself. No'w~ Terrence."
':Thank you, seijora. Then I'm going to ask you right
"Well, sor ?'·
now, in the beginhing, not to ask me to disobey the or"I have got .nither a delicate sort of an appointment ders he -has given me about you. Sure, it's a lucky man
for this evening, , and I have been thinking that I would Mr. Garvan is to get you, so he is."
I
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"Second, you must all leave here to-morrow morning
. -"
on the train for Buenos Ayres"But that is impossible."
"You will be godd enough to let me finish. You will
leave< to-morro·w morning on the train for Buenos Ayres.
You will be received at the 'station, when you arrive the_re,
by the chief of pOlice of that city. While you are in that
city, you will all remain under his s'urveilla,nce. You
will n<» be pris~mers, but you will not be at liberty to go
bey~md the c'ity limits until he escorts you aboard of a
ship."
"That is a very charming program you have fixed up,"
At eight o'clock precisely that evening ,Patsy drove to she sneered.
..,.
the place of appointment, with his friend Studley on the
"That ship," continued Pat~y. as if he had not hea!;'d,
seat ,l;>eside him.
"will be the very first one that sails from there directly
Madam was already there, and she stepped forward for a Euro~ean port-:tri'y pOrt in Europe."
briskly as the carriage drew up at the curb; but when
"Is there more?"
she saw Studley she drew back haughtily.
"The chief himself will remain aboard the ship with
"You are not alone," she said coldly.
uN:o," replied Patsy. "I have brought Mr. Studley you until she · sails. He will leave it with the pilot, and
the last thing before lea~ing he· will give you, in your
along to act as a witness for both of us."
haBds, ten thousand dollars in gold. Your fare across
"And to bring· me up before the courts to-morrow for
the water will already have been paid, so that will be
blackmail, I suppose."
velvet. Now, madam, ~er~ is the answer to your prop"I had not eve!l thought of such a thing, madam."
osition. !fow do you like it?"
"His presence isn't necessary to our consultation."
"And io )!ou think I would be fool enough to accept
"Perhaps not; but it is my pleasure that he should re- tha,t, Patsy )Garvan ?" she answered.
main with us."
"I think you would be very foolish not to accept it"Then the affair is off, Don Pakicio. I won't discuss if you have told the truth in saying that _you and your
it in the presenc of a third party. I won't do that."
friends are broke."
"As you please, p1adam."
l
"Why can't we sail frorp here?"
.
"You prefer that I should remain in the city. then?"
"Because I have chosen to arrange it in anofber man"I pre_fer not to be dictated to by you. I am the one ner."
I
to do the. dictating, and I shall do it if we treat at all,
"But there are ships that sail from here--"
madam." \
"I told you in the beg~nning that I would n~t quaiify
"Let Mr. Studley step out- of the farriage and with- the conditions I have made. You may take them or
draw out of hearing. I will enter it, and we can talk leave them, madam."
here, where we are."
"Well, you will have to qualify one oi them, or all
bets
are off. I simply cannot get ready to go to-mor"Very good. I will do that."
row
-morning.
That is out of the question."
The arrangement was soop made, and Patsy found
"To-morrow night, · then. There is a night train."
himself vis-a-vis with the notorious woman spy.
"No; I must have at least until the morning of. day
"What is- your deciSion about the-the 'loan' of ten
after to-morrow." •
· .,.
-thousanq dollars ?" she asked.
"Very well. I will consent to that, if you accept the
"'My decision," he replied at once, "is that you shall
other conditions."
}
have the money in cash, under certain conditions."
"Will· you ·give me some of . the money down, before
' 'Very well; what are the conditions?"
we leave here?"
"I will say, before I name them, that you must accept
"Not a cent. Not a sou."
them without any sort of· qualification or amendment,
"But there are the railway tickets, and other expenses
tor I
corisedt to none."
to meet."
"What are they?"
"I will attend to the railway tickets; and as for the
"First, you must take the baron away with you. The other expenses, ydu told me that you h~ye a hundred
others, also, if you can do so, but I insist up<)n the dollars. ~peak now. Do ..you_ ~ccept or not? i{es or
baron."
·
No?".
"Yes...
"I ae-ree to that. I will take them alZ."

"Why; Terrence?''
"Well, ma'a,m, it isn't so much the beauty av yer face,
though there's none to bate it in.the worrrld, I'm thinkin', but it's th~ be~uty of your soulfhat's shining through
your eyes at this blessed minute."
"Terrence, I'm afraid that you brought that famous
• Q}~rney stone over frorri the old c0untry with you, and
that you carry it around in your pocket and take it out
and -~iss i.t every time you have a chanc~."
"Sure, there's no blarney apout that. It's only the
truth."

will
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PATSY ENTEM

1ME l.TON•s Dtnf.

Patsy turned; and, without anoth,er )Vor&; ltap.~d fr0111

tfle·' carriage to the pav~ment; t)len he ?poke ' to the
woman.
·- "Madam," ' he said, tffwili med you at the station hal£
an- fi6ur bdore starting~tirne, the morning of the day
after to:inonow. w~ nted not mtet in the meapfimt."'
Then, ~fore she coufd make any temark, he 9aid to
the driver :
.
"Panch_o, ·you will take madam to ·any place she desires
t<1 go, and t~ave her there. You may then return to
the hotel for Mr. Studley and me."
He tnrned awax, then, but sh~ caHed to him.
"M1. Ganan, cme mommt/' §n~ ~aid~
."W;ll, ·madamr"
"You wiil not blame me if I ~annot induce Von ·Huy5-ttl aod Von Ahbtrg to g~ _witb us r•
1
' NC» ~ but }OU may \ell them, for me, tha\. if they r~·
m~n bthil)l)d, I will have Von HuyHJJ -.rre~ted iar atJ
t~c-d a!iasdllation in the ~tnet• Of the 'rt, tm~ morn7
mg; and l ha•e infiueJKe eJJoOUgh now to get hi! back
asai.mt a ~all ~or )~, ·~- . A~ (()~ . ~C10 Ahbc1'g, ~ wiH
have him 1jred from tbe city, ;n $Oori orpeT .That ~ ~~).

~ni~~."
. JS!l..

.

•

·

•v

J

\

He turned away, \hen, m earnest, and ~epwed S~
ley, and together they started for the hotel. .
"Birrj,"" he ·said, as they moved rapidly atong, ''I am
going to do a little old-fashioned dete&tive work to-night.
I want tb hear that CCtlS~ltation between those fou.r peo-

ple."

··

•·Gee, Jhat woufd be fine! But now are you going to
do it?"
'tl've got a plan. I know where they are living. The
chief found that out for me, I've got a dis_guise ready
nere at the notef, and I'm going to get into it now~ By
the waJ, do you remember Jose, Mignon Duprez's former servant?"'·
'-Certainly I do."
~·weir; he is fff<~fy to show op h~re at the l'lotel in the
co~rse- of ffa-ff an tiour. If you see hitri come in, stop
him, ~rn you,. and tell him' that 1'11 be orr hand preserltly ?'.t

""Sture-:•
They were enteryng the hotel when this wa·s said, and
Ji8b.}'ldt his fried at ona, gotag· to the cltrlt W obtain
the key to a room he had taken. Then ht nQd<kd aig2m
to Studley, and disappeared' U!pl tlre mirs.
lt W2S ja5t twmty~fiv~ mtrnrt.e1 l'atn whm Stntdky saw
Jose enter tb~ hotel by the front door and look ~:;rdt1)1):y
arC)'(1.J;Jd him; al'ld ~ !o~ed 1to- \Je Of! ~he ~ ool badcing
out wbtn. 'st~ley p.un~d iorwas-d ~ s~d him.
;,Wait a momeM. jfM-../' ~ s-aid. "Come. 'his way a
~R~~n t... .I wan t. t.o t alk tJ yott."
,
._
1
. 'J~~~ ~?Ilowed hi~ pver tq a qtu.et cornet; and ~ood

1

with respectfu1 attention while Stud'lty conveyed the
m~sag~ that Pa~ had given bim. Then he nodded
gravely.
"I will wait for me seoor if you thinlc jt is- bett,H ht
said.
"Certainly. He expects you. He will be hff~ in a moment, f · expect.'~
·
Stud\ey n'otic:ed tben that Jose wa~ tfntck:Hng ~udibiy.
"What the devil ar~ you W.ughing at; Jose r~ M demanded.
l'I was laughing at you, -Billy/' was the reply, in
Patsy's own voice. ''I wondered if this disguis-e. would
gerve me, and I thought 1 would try it on the dog first.
If you did not kOOII' me l oon•t think they win, th r'
"Wel.J, by gracious! Patsy, .you've g~ -it perfectly,
even to the l'cric'e. 1 say, where is. Jose, anyhoW"r
"He b up at the plantation, ne-ar U~t~Ual. He sent
down word to mt fltist morning that they ~d lomtd out
he was tbere and bM stnt for him, and he wam~·ll to
know whether- he had ~t come dowtl or 001. It was
then that this idta ()«ttl·rtd to me. l wired bhn to teJt...
8'~pD ihem that he "woold be tooe- to~night ar..too-morr-ow'
morning, but on no account-to come. And !!O 1 am going
there to keep the e11gagement ior him."
"You are hter._Uy taking your hit in yor;tr ba:ttds,

:Pat!t-y.''
"Suppose I am? What of it? It isn't the fiJ:st time l
have done it, ~y a lQllg shot,. An oppmtunity like. this
one can't be negfeded, anyhow."
"I wish I coufd go along with you."
"Well, that is impossible."
"1 mfghr. rfg up fn a dfsgui!re as one oi tfte men from
Liaii.-Ua), and go with yCtu.,.,
''No. It lVOuklrt't do. We ~armor eV>en gtre~s wh3t
those people wanted of Jose, that they sent for him. He
fled in-io the t"oontry bet'ilu5e ht Wa3 afr:OO tltey 'W'f).uld
kin· bim."
•
''Possi):>ly that is what they have ~nt for him few
"
.
now.
. ;
"No. He- i3n.'t worth the risk they w~\d nm m putting him out oi the way. NQ ~ ~y ~e Wa1J,ting hi.m to
do some more of tbeir dirty work. They have some \lSe
for him. They know he is a rascal and win Qo anything
for a few dollars. or to save his skin. All that is :w.ha.t I
am going to find oat.'~
"What shaH I be doing in the meantime? Shall I
wait here for your
.
••No: ga home itrtd keep Ade-Hna CorTtpalfJ H
"Yes: and He to ht-r, f 5up-pose>, abotrt wha:t yop. are
up to,"
· ~·~othing of the sort. _Tell h,er exac:tfy_ when! I have
~~~~·and wmt I :n. ~'tl'g- I m not g~~ng to do ~ny
~g-· t~ rrry. w~e, oow Of' «ver. ~£ »he .he~~ a~J~~
dtfferent from what I tell her,
she II
•
d know tt tsn t tr'tllt,
. b
and as. ,long a>s I am. a ~t:ve, an 1. JJQw expect W e

'
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nne for the rest of my life, she has got to- get used to my
ound the other members of the party seated at a table
lil"oing into what you call danger. But there won't be with wine-glasses before them.
any danger in what happens to-night, or I mi~ my
It was evident, too, that they were having some sort
guess."
~ of a discussio~, for tq.e faces of all were deeply serious.
"How soon are you going around there?"
Von Huysen looked
up and scowled when the baron
,;
"As soon as the evening train gets .in; that will be in entered with "Jose."
Madam smiled. and nodded' as if
about twenty minutes. I think I will get along . up to- she had forgotten that her former servant had once beward the station now."
trayed h~r, or seemed to do so. They had never been
"Shall I go that far with you?"
qilite ~rtain whether he was a traitor or not.
"No. It isn't safe."
Von Altberg scow led, also ; but as he never did any"I'll wait up •for you, anyhow."
tbing else than .frow~, that was not surpdsing.
"Then you'll probably sit up all night. I haven't the
"I have • brought him, as you see,l' procJaimed th;
least notion that I will be home before midday to-morbaron.
.
row. Tell Adelina not to look for me before evening."
He hurried· away, ~en, toward the station, but he
"Take a seat over at the opposite side of the room,
took good care to go around it and approach it through Jose," directed madam. "I will advise you also t~ listen
the freight-sheds, away from the passenger-platform, with all your ears, for then it will not be necessary to re'for it had suddenly o~cur{ed to him that one of the con- peat things to you. We will have use for you later on
.-- omething for you to do, and it is necessary that you
spirators might be at the tl1lin to meet Jose.
He walked out along the tracks a little distance, and should oe posted regarding our plans. We are taking
when the train drew slowly in toward the station he you into our c;onfidence, not because we trust you, but
climbed aboard the, platform of one of the cars entered because if you do not do as we say, you will never
• and sat down. I
'
1"lVe t o t e11 a bo ut tt.
. "
"--t,
.
And so it happened that when the train ran alongside
"May I be made acquainted with what has occurred
of the platform, he rose with the others, and passed out during my absence ?'• inquired the baron. Then he turned
with them, exactly as if he had been a passenger on the to · madam ~nd bowed. "You had not returned when I
train.
went out, madam."
It was well that he did so, for almost the first person
"No. You had been gone five minutes when I rehe saw on the platform was the baron; who was peer- turned." '
ing anxiously from side to side expectantly; nor was he
"Ah! And what said the gallant young American,
who is so ready with hk.hands? Peste! but I would like
long in espying the pseudo Jose.
"Ah, gan;on," he said at once. And then, in Span- to pour vitriol into his eyes."
·
ish: "It is well you came. We were afraid that you
"So would we all, for that matter."
might disappoint us."
"What said he about the money, madam?"
"Not I," replied the supposed Jose gruffly; and men"He will supply it."
taUy he added: "Here is the place where I run the risk.
"Good!"
If I can pass muster with the baron and maqam, I'll be
"But only on conditions. I have already repeated
all rjgh!. And I think I can.'' Aloud, he added: "It them here, and now I will tell you about them;" and
is an honor tf have you meet me, senor."
with deliberation, studying the baron closely as she did
"We were afraid that you might not find us easily." so, she related all that had taken place between Patsy
"It is true. Well?
What use have you for me J and herself, tittle thii\king that Patsy himself was seated
,
less than twenty feet from her at that moment.
senor?"
"That means," said the baron, when she had finished,
"-ihat you shall learn later. Just now your mistress
"that we would practically be . prisoners from the mois awaiting you. Come. We will ride ....
The baron had provided a carriage, and they were ment we boarded the train for Buenos Ayres until we
soon driving rapidly through the streets toward the house were out on the Atlantic Ocean, bound for Europe."
The madam nodded.
where P.ltsy already 'knew the four had taken up their
"That is precisely what he intended it to mean," she
abode.
t
said.
All houses are much alike in Spanish countries, save
"And" it renders impossible . the other plans we had
that some are larger---br smaller-than others.
formed,
doesn't it?"
The one into which Patsy was presently introduced in
"Yes; and be was shrewd enough to know that it
tfi'e guise of JOSe might have been, SO' far as the interior
plan of it~s concerned, the same that Senora Valdez would checkmate us in any schemes we had."
had occupied at the time of the meeting of the con"So I take it," the baron went on coolly and deliberspirators; and in the great salon of the building, he ately, "that it is now merely a question with us whether
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we are willing to forego oul," revenge in consideration of
the ten thousand dollars, and our fare home to Europe."
"You have hit the flail on the head, baron," said Von
Huysen gruffly.
"Precisely. Are we -to vote ut>On the questibn; colonel? Because if we are I shall cast my vote now for accepting the cash and getting out."
"Well, you'll vote alone, then."
''Oh, no, he will not,'' said madam quickly. "I vote
with the baron."
"You, Mignon?" Von Huysen started to his feet,
and the scar on his face turned livid.
"Yes1 I," she retorted.
"YOt?- would desert me, ~ ignon ?"
"No; I would take you with me. What fo~ly it i~ to
stay Aere under the circumstances?"
"I will stay here till I rot but what I will square accounts with that viper!" said Von Huysen roughly. "If
you and the baron wish to go, then go. uave Fritt
and me half the money and ,go your way."
Madam looked at him and smiled.

..

CHAPTER VI,
/I.N /I.PPARITION IN THE

OOORWA~.

That smile of the madam's seemed to irritate Von
Huysen even more than it was intended to do, for with
a growl of fury he took one qui<;k step around the table
to her side, and he seized her roughly by the arm, pulling her to her feet before she could resist him.
But then, as he did J¥111 h~r toward him, her disengaged hand sought the folds of her dress and flew upward again; and Von Huysen released his hold upon
her and fell back two or three paces, uttering an oath
of pain and rage as he did so.
· "Curses on you, Mignon! You have stabbe4 me!" he
said.
1
"Oh, no, I did not," she retorted. "I only pricked you.
It will perhaps teach you to keep your big rough hands
off me. If you get toe;> intimate, Colonel Von Huysen, I
may drive that little poniard ·an the way in next time.
Sit down, and don't act like a child."
Sulkily he dropped back upon his chair ; and there was
no comment upon this scene from any of the others.
They had looked upon it unmoved; apparently uninterested.
''Now, baron," sai,d madam, 1'do you vote that we accept the money and go away, keeping to the conditions
that Garvan has made?'~
"It is t.he only way in which we can get the money,
isn't it? By keeping to the conditions?"
"Yes."
"Then I vote to accept jt, an4 go."
"And you, Frit~ Von AItberg?'~

"I say, with Von Huysen, give us half the money and
we will remain."
"How are we to give you any of the money at all since
we do not receive it ourselves until we are out on the
ocean?"
"You can make it a condition of your going that he
gives you half-down before you start," broke in Von
Huysen.
"Oh, no, I cannot. I ~ied that, and he said very
plainly that we should not have one cent in advance. He
meant it, too."
"Then I say refuse it all, and let him go to the devil
with his money I"
"My dear Von Huy~en," said the baron blandly,
"speak for yourself alone, if you please. As for me, I
accept the yo'-'ng fool's terms without qualification. If .
we all go, it means twelve thousand five hundred francs
apiece for us when we reach the other side. Quite a
t~dy sum in Paris, where Dn~ knows how to spend it.
If yctu two rem~in behind, it means twenty-five thousand
francs apiece for Madam Duprez and myself. By the
way, Mignon, is it a condition of the payment that we
all must go ?"
" No," she laughed. "He cares nothing at all about
Von Huysen and Von Altberg, whether they go or stay.
But he 'does make the condition that you and I .must go."
"La-la! So? The young gentlemart is shrewder than
I gave hiJn credit for being," chuckled the baron. "He
has, then, no fear of our two good friends, here ?'t
'~ None whatever, with you and me out of the way.
He told me to tell Von Huysen that if he stayed behind,
he would have him arrested for attempted assassination
in the public stre~ts , and that he had influence enough
here to have him shot for it. I think he told tne truth
about it, .tob."
"And our good friend Von Altberg? What did he say
of him?"
"I hesitate to tell you. I will soften it, He said that
he would have him driven from the city inside of twenty-four hours."
The expression on the faces of the two Germans during this dialogue was a study; and now Von Huysen left
his chair again and took the center of the floor.
"Mignon," he said coldly, "ha'Ve you gone over to the
enemy?"
"No; but I am considering on which side my bread is
buttered."
"You have decided to accept this proposition, and go ?''
I
"Yes."
' "And you, barqn ?",
"Yes."
"That leaves Fritz and me bere with less than three
hundred South American dolri'~ between us."
"Well, nobo'dy asks you to remain. You can go with
us and have two thousand five hundred dollars in gold ;
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or, as the baron f)uts it~ twe~tve thousand five hundred that now he ·~as about to hear the details of her -plot';
but he was yet to learn S@mething of the depth of
francs when we arrive in Paris."
"Mignon, can you tell me how I can eat the cake and Mignon Duprez's character.
"Listen, then. There is a mail-train that leaves for
have it, top? Can you tel,l_ rve bow I can return with
you, how we can all go.;.togethei, and yet not without Buenos Ayres at 12:30 each night. Do you know about
it?"
the revenge we crave? If you can do that--"
Madam raised her right hand and pointed silent\y
~'Si, seiicwa."
a<:ross the room toward the supposed Jose.
"It carries two passenger~ches and one sleeper. It
"Why do you suppose I sent 'for him ?" she asked.
may be that I shall want you to ride on that train to"I'm sure I don't know, unless it was that I might cut morrow night. I will not know until almost tirr.e for
his heart out for betraying us as he did. I supposed· you it to start whether I will or not ; but, hqwever, I want
had brought him here to make an example of him."
you to stand directly in front of the door of this house
"Oh, no. I have brought him here to make use of at twelve o'clock to-morrow night, and be prepared to do
exactly what I shall tell you to dQ. Do you understand·
him."
me?';
"Tell us how."
"Perfectly, senora."
"First, then, you must consent to the plans that the
"There will tJOt be time to tell you much, but I will put
baron and I have agreed upon. You must put yourselVes
an
snvelope into your hl\nd which will contain money
absolutely in my hands and let me direct this business.
and
directi<fs. You will follow those directions to the
You know very well, 1Von Huysen, that yon never. did
letter.
You will have to take a journey. You will have
have any brains for planning. There is no one better
a
companion
of whom 'you will take charge. Your comthan you are to carry out a plan, once it is laid out for
panion will be a young woman, of whom you will say
you, but to ori~inate one-well, you never ,did it."
"You are right. You and the baron are the ones for that she is your sister~ who has been ill and has not
been right in her mind since then. That is all. You
that. I am only an executive."
may
go now. Here is five dollars for you to spend, but
"Now that you have curbed that ugly temper of yours
I
want
you to keep sober. I shall not want you again
and are willing to talk reasonably, I will promise you
until
midnight
to-morrow night; but remember, if you
that, you shall eat your cake and have it, too, as you aptly
are
not
on
hand
then, you will be dead before the sun
eJC;press it."
rises.
You
may
go."
"Himmel! If you can do that-"
bowed
and
moved toward the door. He had
Patsy
"I can and will do it, but you must be content to let
just
reached
it
when
there was a loud rapping upOI) ~t.
me do it i'n my own way."
for
it
opened
upon
the
court, and the portero would have
"I will. I will."
passed
any
one
inside
the
patio of the building. .
"And ask no questions; merely do as you are told."
The plotters looked at one another in , alann, but
"I agree, Mignon."
"Then I ·promise you your revenge and the money, too madam said coolly :
"Operi the door, Jose."
-Jose!"
Pat'sy obeyed her.
"Yes, senora." Patsy started to his feet and stood
.
He reached out his hand and threw open the door sudwaiting, in the attitude he had often seen Jose assume.
d~nly, and then he half-started back with consternation,
The m(ldam was silent a !Jloment, evidently selecting her
words; but presently she said, speaking ·slowly and im- \ for there, upon the· threshold, confronting him, stood the
.
real Jose.
pressively~
The two were so alike that it was as if one ,were look"It would have served you right had I called you here
ing
into a mirror at his own reflection. Patsy, of course,
to put a knife into your heart, or poison into your 'Vitals,
understood
the situation, but ~e was the only one present
for I am s~tisfi.ed that it was you who freed our priswho
did.
OIJ.er from the wine-cellar, and you who did much to be~
The real Jose uttered a sharp cry of fright, and turned
tr~ty us to the police. However, I have no proof of
either, and the cliain and bars did look as if the prisoner as if to escape ; but he did not run. The baron and the
liberated himself. But I have work for you to-morrow two Germans started to thei~ feet with guttural oaths.
aight; work which it will not bee difficult to d9, and' for Madam, cooler than any.of them, calmly but quickly drew
which I will give you, when it is done, two hundred of a revolver from the folds of her dress and fired it pointyour silver dollars. It is all the money I have; or I would blank at Patsy, for the coming 9f the real Jose had told
give you more. But if you have done everything that I her instantly of the mistake that had been made.
Patsy felt the sting of the bullet as it pierced his clothdirect you to do, and have done it faithfully and well,
I will find an extra fifty for you somewhere."
ing and grazed his side, burning like a hot iron as it'
"Si, senora/' said Patsy, in a low tone. He thought passed; but instantly and before she could
again,

fre
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he reached out his ·hand, seized Jose, jerki.n g hi111 into
the room, leaped out of it himself, pulled the door shut
after him, cleared tine railing with a bound, dashed across
the patio, and was out of the building upon the street
before those he had left behind him could get the door
open.
An empty hack was passing at the moment, and ~e
leaped up beside the driver.
"Drive!" he said. "Quick! Turn the first corner!"
and he seized the whip himself and plied it with all his
strength so that the horses broke instantly into a run.
"Bueno!" he said, when the corner was turned. "You
will earn five dollars if yo~ obey me. Turn your horses
around and drive back slowly the way we came. J.· will
get inside. ~Do not stop for anybody."
.
He sprang to the ground and got inside the hack wh!le
the horses were turning; and then, as (the man .drove
slowly back past the house that Patsy had just l~t so
hastily, he saw the baron and Von Huysen ..-ush into the
street-and pause.
They looked up and dowtT the street for a moment,
and then they turned and slowly reentered the house·;
and instantly Patsy left the hack~again and :liollowed
them, after paying the promised su to the driver.
"You may wait down there arou Cl the corner for me
till I come," he said to him ; and then he glided past t~
still sleeping portero, climbed over the rail that tan
around the balcony, and presently arrived again at the
door of the room wherein he had posed as Jose.
.There were painted gla;;s windows in the doors, .and
with his knife he carefully scraped away a portion of
the paint the size of a dime. Then he applied his eye
to it.
.
\...
He could see into the room, but he could not hear anything that was said. Only the murmur of voices came
to him; but he believed that he could judge very nearly
of what was said by what he saw.
Jose was the center of the group, now ; the others Surrounded him, and Patsy knew that the man was telling
about the telegrams, and that the others had alreadyguessed .who it was that had personated him.
Finally he left the house and returned home.

CHAPTER VII.
THE Flf.~ALE SPY'S DUPLICITY.
\

Patsy would have succeeded p~:rfectly in his plans
against the four conspirators, if only Jose had remained
at Lial-Lial, where .he belonged. But the man had played
double, and by appearing wheh he did, had effectually
put a stop to Patsy's further plans.
The young detective, ho,wever, had learned enough to
know that madam had some plot by which, as Von Huysen had tersely express~d it, they "could have their cake
and eat it, too."

She had .not said enough to 'give Patsy any idea as to
how she intended to carry out her schemes; he . only
realized that she had formulated some plan by which she
hoped to abdu<;t Adelina; but wliat she intended to do
with her after the abductlOI,), there was no way of finding out.
1
The woman had talked as if Adelina was to be placed
in charge of Jose, to be taken somewhere, and the mere
idea of it seemed preposterous, for Adelina was not a
chifd to be led around by a string and made to do whatever she was told.
He dismissed the idea of their getting pos~ession of
her, almost at once, and gave his thought to wondering
what they would do, now that they knew he had been
present at their cons1,1ltation.
Would it necessitate a change in all their plans, or
would madam find some way in which to brazen it out?
he asked himself; but he had himself driven directly
home anQ at once went into consultation with Adelina
herself and Studley. Terrence was also called in to hear
what was s~id, and to offer any suggestions he might
think of.
He was not surprised when quite ea~ly the following
morning Jose appear(d at the house with a written mes- sage for him, from madam. He had more than half-expected that she would send for him ; in fact, she had said
as much at the consultation the preceding evening.
. "I think it is quite necessary that we should have ~
interview at once," madam wrote. "The arrangement
was that we W!!re not to see each other again until we met
at the station to-mdrrow morni,ng, but there were_,...t hings
that happened last night which renders it necessary that
I should have another talk with you before that time.
'Will you come to the house tci see me? Or do .you prefer that I should meet you on the street, as we met yesterday? You may send word to me by Jose."
He thought ll moment, and then he said to Jose:
"Tell madam that I will call upon her, where ·she is
living, within an hour; and, Jose!''
"Si, senor."
"If you happen to remain it\ the city later than twelve"
9'clock to-day, you will sleep in prison to-night, and for
many nights thereafter. Go!"
He had intended, when he sent the reply to madam's
message, to take Studley with him to the appointed interview, but he found that Billy had already gone downtown with the don, and so presently he started out al9ne
to keep the appointment.
A_rrived at the house, he entered boldly and presently
tapped upon the door of the library.
Madam opened the door in person, and she smiled as
cordially as if they were the best of friend;>.
"Enter, Don Patricio," she said. "I wondered if you
would have the ~ourage to come here-a~d alone."
"The courage?" he replied. "It did not occur to me
that it was an act of courage."

N¥W NICK CARTER
"Don't you know that there are three men jn this
house whO would gladly put you to death . if t~y. had
'the opportunity?''
-·
_ "the, 9,P_portuqity-~nd the courage ; y~s, Three men
and .one woman. But you ;id not. call me her~ to tell
me that, did you ?11
,
''No, You m~e a ~istake about the woman, seiJOr.
,I. do P.Qt seek y()ur Ufe. It i~ a matter of indifference to
me whether you live or die:"
"I have no doubt of i4 madam."
"It is true that I shot at you last night, but then, the
circumstances were sucll that. my a.ct was excusable ; don't
_you think so?" •

WEEI<f-J:.

IS

.t inue on the. voya~~ to _,iu~;t>pe y."~h ~s ;, ~t: the trouble
was to get _hi~ on.l1Qar4-.tpe. sm.~/:
"GQ on, please."
.
"Know~ him · as I. d~ f realized that there -was .b~t
one wa.y _i_n .w.hich that - .~el)Utt: task ·~kl be -~~·
plished. That w3.3 why I stnt foT Jose. That W&$ ..w1\y
I R[etende~Ho. hi¥e a,p~ by wJn.~h your wife .could be
abducted and taken av.tay in J~'s tare. 1 can; ~~iU,fe
you that there was abw.lu~ly nothing in it save for the
hoped~for effect it wou~d ~ve u~ the decision of ·V~n
Huysen; and you saw how readil,JC he a«e,Pted !DY
pl~ru."

"Yes. Your &tO{y is -very p)ausible. madam. I qnly
wish I c~mld bel~vt it."
· "Your own goo~ -Judg,m~ shQ~d convince xou. of its
qisgl.lise last night. You succeeded in d~cclvimg me truth."
, entirely, and but for the timely appearance of the real
"POisibly:'
Jp~e. I don't lrnow what might have happened."
".How could I hQ_pe to ab<luct your wife, betwetn dark
"\~hy did you send for me this morning. madam.-t'
and midnight to-ni-ght? But -~ .t bat ,could be- ac~·
"To. ask you i£ you took seriously the scene you saw plished, oow could I ho~ to place ~, unresisting; in \
~l};lCted fo this room last nigbt."
cltarge of such a man as ]QII~? And if .~e 1wo mightl!ave
"If I took it seriously? l don't think I comprehend been consultl1l1ated~ Jllliw could I hope that you wdttld,,.u¥1
y.ou."
live> up to YOW' a.gr~liJI'Cnt ahooi the moacy, -dter~ .$Pte
"Do .YOI.:l suppose that I. really had any plan fo• get- had disappeared,. w.ben Y.~ would kn_o w positiv;dy ~h~t
O!lg~ ,in some act of revenge or reprisal against yq,u, and 1. or w~. were rnp(:mailbk: i~ tbt disappe~ance?
.getting your money, afso ?"
Doesn't it all seem preposter.ou~ ?>I
-''It-ceT:tairrty had that soand, wherr you expressed it."
"I will admit. that it does."
,
"Or did you guess the truth? Were you n6t smart
"So you see, oo you oot,.tha~ all my p.lotting:anft p!aJ:t~ ro :e<ld exactly what 1 was d'oirrg, or, rather, what
:ni»c was oot a.gainft ) OU,. bui Was Ofdy to ind~e!e_
I -was attempting to oo
two German,s to go .ahoard the ship with us~"
"Still I. do not comprehend."
"1 am bltginnin:g to bei:ieve that yt)U are ~peaking . the •
truth
; or, at t~t, f@l" the salcef of the argmnent and.- the
"You heard enongh, did you not, to realize ta~ !Von
~i
tuation
I am w-illing w regard it ~ the truth."
ltuysen w~ exceealingl'y difficult to· handle ? You saw
"Thank yo~:t. You teali~e, also, don't you, that the fat
~ stubbm:n he was; how he insisted upon remainiag
i! in the m-e no'tt, bt!JiltrSe ~ yo'l11" a~t itt romin~ hete ?"
here to revenge himself opon your'
"'H:fort't knew,
aure, You're doing the frying; r
:'Certainly."
"Do you reafize that I have known Von HuyseR a am not."
"Well, it isn't pleasant to have th~ grease spattered
good many ye21"S', ~d tlmt I know hfm th<m>ugllfy?''
all
about when one
frying: things, aoo that is rneta"-I suppose you d'o."'
phoricalfy
wh~t
.
yo~
did
fagt night."
1'T can. twist him around my LiUle finger, ami all the
is
tne
purpose
o£ thi~ intetview, maflam,?'' ·
"W'nat
time lead him to believe he is having his own way:"
"First. to tell yqu what I ha-ve already saiAi; seCOnd,
"I can q..Utc believe that."
to ask you if ,-ou are still -prepared to Cclrrs out your
"Last night I felt tha.t i.t was neas!.wy that I sho~a.Id agreement with mer
t~ him. out o£ the c:oliUW")I with \15; that l shoUld take
·~ce.Nafnfy."'
\
him and Von Altberg, as well as the baron, but I knew
"We are to leave. he•e; ihen, as auartged, by the morn·
the man. well enough to ·u nderstand thad: he would not ing. trairt to-I'l'lQrrow r'
stir a peg unless he was led to believe that in some way
"Yes."'
he should ha.:ve his r~veBge, aiso. Mr. Garvan, ht trusts
"May I ask w1Io Wt11 accprnpany us to Argentina?,
me i.rn:\?~icitly. If I told. him that I would ~ing the. moon
''No. · You wiU rtot pe- made awar:e t~at artybody is
to him at midnight to-nig,ht, he would confid~tlty ex.pect accompanying you-~s y~ 4c. s001ething to compel
the moon served up at the appointed tinie."
the attfntion of your unknown escort."
"Well ?"'~
Jwlt the. fainte9t syggestiop of a fro~n appe<\rec!_. j9r
"Once on tbltt. ship,. and ~ a.t sea, thine w()tdd be: no an in~ant on madttm~s ~e •., lt w;~,s e.v.j.dent, that she- did
getting back for him.. He WQ.UlQ. ~ ~bl:igedt then t~ ctD&- n0t J.i,ke nhi~ ~u:•a·ng«mtnt.

''Po&Sibly."
•
"I must compliment yo~ upon the excellence of your

me
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There might be one man irt that unknown '\\SCott, arld It sounded very much as if it were in derision of het>Self
there '-might be several, but she· was not to kp.ow who and the baron; as if in his last state~ent, ;J;la,tsy had
·
they were' at all. ' ,
somehow foiled thern again, and she was teiling the
"Don Patricio/; sht: said): and: there was a'dmiratio11 in l>aron ip that laugh o£ hers: ~I told you so." But he
her voice-and her eyes, also, as she looked at him, "y1,:m shrugged his shoulders and went on, well cont~n{ with
snould have been chief o:ver a. department of the secret what he had done.
se"rvice. you would have become famous. you have the
His route took him past the office of the chief (rf police, and lie stopped there a moment, saying to that
qualities, th~ d~ring; and the curtning."
"Tha:nk you. Am r. to t:m?erstand that you are pre- official,, when he saw him:
"I wish you would have your men look about the c~ty
pared to carry out your part of• the agreement for toto-day
and find out what has become of the two Germorrow morning?'~ :
mans, Von Huysen and Von Akberg. I have reason
"Yes."
"An<l do yot,t take the entir-e .party with you?" ;
to believe that they have gone into hiding somewhere
"No. ·· Von Huysen and Von Altberg have already for a timf;l, and f would like to root them out if they
,
sevlrr~d their r~fations with· the baron .and myself. we have dc:me so."
quarrei~d last'·~ight after y®r j.J;u't,tpt d~luture. The I He had long ago withdrawn his letter of credit from
quarrel contim,t~d' until this morii.ing. When it ended, the ba!1k in Buenos Ayres, and had deposited it, instead,
,they left the hQU~) and I have QO idea where they ha,ye with one of the banks controlled by hi's father-in-law;
gone. You have only yours~lf to thank for that. Had so now he took his way there, and in passing· thtough
y.ot,t been co11~ent _to le~ve affairs }n my ·h~n?~· Sf I ask~d on his way to the private. office, stopped long enough to
you to do, all would have been well. As 1t 1s, I am afra1d dra'Y a check for some reftly cash that he wanted in his
that you must still be burdened with those two men." · pockets; and as he passed it in at the window, the teller
"YDttr duplicity is so consummate, madam, that I said to him:
never know what ·to believe when you talk. But we will
"I hope, Senor Garvan, that you received that other
let that pass. The baron still votes with you, I sup- thousand dollars all right, this m9rning ?"
pose?"
"What's that?" asked Patsy. "What other thousand
."Certainly."
dollars?"
"And you and he are practically ready to take your
"Why, for the check you sent here by a messenger,
departure, now that thoughts of the twu others have
ju5t
as the bank opened this morning."
been oismissed ?''
"I sent no check here by any messenger this morning,"
"Yes. But you may a~k him yoqrself, Don Patricio,
said Patsy. "What are you talking about?"
inasmuch as he is luow standing <;lirectly behind you."
The teller looked frightened. His jaw dropped.
It was true, for as Patsy turned sparply, he !;)iscov"Wait a moment," he said; anp he , began looking
ered that til~ baron was within ten f~et of him, having
among
his canceled checks nervously.
,
entered the room silently; and now .ie w~s bowing loi,v to
Patsy, with his best dancing-master !?lyle, and witq that .., Pt:esently he found what he was searching for, so he
strange, wolfish smile that was a~ once a menace and a passed it through the winoow to Jhe young defective.
caress.
"Th t is it," he said. "It was brought here by a mes"My felicitarions upon your happy escape last eve- senger as soon as we opened, this "'orning. Indeed it
nJ51 monsiet,tr," he was saying~ put fatsy ~aid no. at- was the vel'f first check I cashed to-day. Do you mean
fet1ti.bn to 11jm. He turned again to madam and .said to say, sir, that you did not send it? That it. is a for1
sharply;
gery?"
)
"Very ~ell, madam. Since you and . the baron are
"I certainly did not sign that check, arid therefore it
practically ready to take· your depaiture, there seems to )s a forgery," said Patsy. "It is a clever one, too. I
reason why you should wait until to-morrow mQrn- don't k'now that I blame you for cashing it, under the
be
ing. f( ou will, therefore, if you please, be at the station circumstances."
(or the twelve-thirty train to-njgpt; the train by which
It was certainly a bold one, too, for it was made payayou intended Jose to leave here-with his sister. For
ble to Fritz Von Altberg, had been indorsed by him,
the present, I will bid you good morning."
and underneath his name on the b~ck of it 'fete written
the words : "Indorsement cortect ;" and again the signature of Patsy had been cleverly reproduced.
CHAPTER VIII..
"That ~as rather a bold move on their parts," he
WHEN THE BLOW FELL.
mused half-aloud. "I will deduct it from the ten thouPa'fsy could hear· madam's laugh ringing· after him as sand I intend to pay over to madam, and let it go at
he went oitt. Tt' was '·a stTange laugh;-·too, 'he thought. that, I think." To the teller he 'added:

no
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"Don't give yoU(self any uneasiness about this' matter. I think I~ knC)W\ how to get it back all right, or the
equivalent for it.
will ask you to say nothing whatever about it for the present. Let it go exactly a! if it
were really my own check. But hereafter don't pay out
ahything on my check unless it bears this mark." ..:\nd
he. made a private{ mark upon it that was unmistakable,
although not noticeable. Then he passed on into the

r

.-

~unting-room.

But after a little he returned to police headquarters
and aga_in interviewed the chief, to whom he said:
"I have about made up my ~ind that you won't find
those men to-day, chief. It is quit~ evident to me that
they have looke9 up a hi~ing-place whet~ tQey believe
they will not be discovered ;" and he related the episode of
.the forged check.
"You se<:," he concluded, "Von Altberg, who is, of
course, the forger, would never ifave written his own
name on that check if he had not b~en pretty certain
that he could defy me. I know the man. He is a great
coward, and the fact that he had committed an ;tct of
boldness is proof positive to me that he has a secure place
in which to hide-for the present, at the least."
"But neitl;ter of tho$e men can be far away-yet."
"True enough. And I don't think they are. Find
them, if you can, by all means~ and arrest them l!oth
when fuund. And now ~ want to borrow two of your
best men to tal.ie a trip to Buenos Ayres for me. They
are to act as escort to the baron and Madam Duprez,"
and he expl(\.ined exactly what it was he wanted.
"They shall be at the vain half an hoar. before st~rt""'
ing-time to-night," said the chief; and with that assurance :Patsy left him ai\d returned to his home.
Nor did he leave it again until after dinner that evening; in fact, it was nearly ten o'clock when he called
Studley to him and said : ·
"Now, Billy, are you ready to go with me?
you to help me see those two people off."

I want

"Sure thing, Patsy. I for one will feel easier when
they are well out of town/'
A$ they were about to leave the house, Ade)ina cami
and put her· arms around Patsy's neck, and she whispered in his ear :

"Do be careful of yo)lr.self to-night, querido . mio.

I

shall wait up for you until you ret~rn, you know."
"What nonsense, dear.

'

It wil! be after one o'clock
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before I can possibly be back here. · You had best go
to bed411d to sleep."
"No," she replied. "I shall wait up fot you."
. As he was passing out at the door, he said to Terrence,
who' S!Ood there:
vrm uneasy to-night, Terretl:e. I feel as if something was going to .happen. I want you to be especially '
on your guard ~ill I retum_ ;_will you ?"
"Always on guard, :sor."Satisfied with that assurance, he and Studley went
away.
..
.
They walked as far as the ho~el, where they lingered a
while, ut;rtil Patsy thought it was as ·wei) to go to. the
station and keep a watch out there. It had occurred to
him that, after all, the two· Germans, having possessed
themselves of the thousand dollars, might seek by . that
same train to get over the border into Argentina, or
might even at~mpt now to go ·a w?y with the baron and
madam.
He was quit~ willing that they should do so,. for he
meant to deduct the thousand from the moner he was
ultimately to pay th; woman. }lis oply desire was to
get them out of the countr}', where they would not be
an hourly menace to Adelina.
But there was no sign of any of th~rn at the station
when he arrived there.
At twelve o'clock the two detectives in plain clothes arriv~, an<il Patsy gave them their instructions. Ten min~
~tf!i ~er he had finished with them, the baron and
madam arrived, ~fep~red for their trip a<;ross the con. tinent.
'
"Y-ou observe that we are on ti-me," she said to Patsy,
when he approached her.
He nodded.
.;Have you seen or heard pnytbin\ of the Germans?"
she asked; arid he thought he saw a twinkle of malicious-:ness in her eyes ~hen she put the questiot;J.. He answered it with sudden inspiratjon:
"No/madam;- bitt I recognized your handwriting at
the bottom and on the back of a certain check that was
presprited at the bank this Q-!ording for a thousand ·dolIars."
"My handwriting? On a cl}ecj<, Don Patricio? What
do you mean ?"
"I mean that my untlerstanding ·tells me that you are
the only one in the bunch w.ho can -w-rite so well in imitation of another. It was very cleverly ,49~¥/fY·
But I have charged it up against .yo~,, and now yoq. will!

t8
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~eceive

nme thousand, instead of ten, aboard the vessel
on which you ,sail,."
"Then I wo~'t go_."
"As you please; but I think you will...
She shruggeq be'" shoulder.s. In a moment she inquired ~
.
j
'.'Who are- to be m:J jailers, $eilor ?"
"Your jailers, madam?"
"Well, our escort, then ? Wllo are they ?'1
"T~ ~onducttu, the brakeman, and
«her nainmen,
J
possibly. Here is a lettl!r for ;xou whith you may deli\"6 ia. perso.a to tbe t:hi.ef of po~kt at Buer!(}s Ayres
whelil yQAI urwe- the!-e. I wild. tell you !WW that it wiLl
Mt ~ wwtb y'lur w"hik to w:rite a new one to replace
it,· {Qt the reason tbat a cCIP,y of this one has abeacty
1
~(!n€ abead of yw by: mail. I antieipated tbe faet that
it might oceur to yo~ to. destroy this ldter an~ wr:ite a
new ~ tP t:l.fet' him in its p~t;.''
,
~'You are a ,verY: far-seeing young gentlemaJll,. Mr.
Ganran."
<.s.J try to b~."

"lAta-} :F ~ i~· t~Mre Js ..n~ a skip ·then, ready to. take
us ;Away ?'•
·- .
·
"That I do no.t know . . M)t brothev-iz»-1aw~ the cltie:£,.
l

-will
attend to. a.JJ,' those
inci:den.tala''
·, . •.
.
.

"And if we are pbliged to remain f~ a time in the
dey, where are we to stop and what ~ we to: ~ ?- It
I
is not in- the agreement tOOt we should be. p1'i~ahen. <fur..,
iftl:-that ti~e~ ~

.

'

"'"Ypu wilt be housed' to your satisfact'ion, and so tQng
as .you conduct yourselves p~;oper!y, you :o.vill have notl'l:ing to comptliln abont. But you wilt be watahe<f every
minute of the time. Rest iJSsured of that."
"Well, I hope you are satisfied that .the baron and I
.,have played fair this time," she ~claimed, almost laughing in his face.

"If it were not for the e11isode of the check I might
thiuk so. :.U xQu care to be entireLy fair:, you might tell
me where :your. two friends, the Germans, are hiding_.:·
"Indeed, I would ~elt_ ~pu i:f I knew. But I do not."
"Your traip is reat!y, --madam. You had better get
aboard. Bar.o n, take mY. advice, and hereafter r.~Wa.in
in Europe where your p~~uliar talents are rriqre appteciated."

The. baron hoWJ!li.and.: smiled. ThMl htt· raised qis. hat,
wayed his baa.d. aiu:i ,follow.e.d. madam on boa.rd the

traiu.

.A moment late.r it pulled out of tlu:. station, and P~~y
knew that at least two of his ~¢rues were on tb.eir
way out of the COI.lntry.
.
He stood watching it until the red lights: 'fli. th~ last
.c:a.t
.
.; disappeared around a curve. Then ~ turned to
Studley:
"I think that ~ the ~l)r act I ~vet .co~itted which
had even the appearance of cowardice,"~ said gloomily.
"I refer to having boughf off those two. But I thihk.
Billy, that I am justified in the act when we consider all
the horrors they may have been able to make my wife
suffer;. Tt was for her sake, and I realTy think that
'
Nick Carter would approve."
..Bah! You can spare the ten thousand, and you'd
rather give a buncfred than have your wife for one hour
)h the power of those people," said StudleyJ "Come
along. Let's go home."
"SllaU we walk or ride?"
•
«~etts 1\'":dk It's a oeautifnP night-;- ~nod 90'
Fr.!p-ptl'led that t"Ftey weTe a-nother half-hour in arriving at the
old oon's hcuse.
As they drew nea'l' to it, Pa!}y felt a suddm sinking
~ his Pleart, without my appa>rent reason fclr the sensation. Utremt~u5Jy he grasped Studley by !Pie ~urn
and hurried him onwa£'<1. S() tb:U th£y at last auived at
the wid~ door which e>pmed upOD the court., at a TeTy
rapid
To their ast-0n.ishment, the cloor, w-hi'h shmlld ha.ve:
b.een closed at · th~fl boar, stood open, and as Patsy
stepped through if, he stambled· O!VH' the: hudclled 'D.My oi
the porter~ l)ing all!OOst across it, is. the dattk, i.msidr.
.. A gla.nee anc;l a
told Pmy that the. man was
d~ and w~ a call ta Studlt.y he leaped over the
prostrate figW'e and ran wi.th. aU speed fat' the room.
where he knew that Adelina should. be awaiting him.
He knew in that ~nstant that the plow he had dreaded
had fallen.

.
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CHAPTER IX.

A MURD.EROUS ATTACK" IN' TEI.It ll"fGHT.

l'l\e room was- trot empty, aitn()lfgii Adelina

~ n.et

tho~

But Terreoce O'Toole was there, lyirrgt {mlne 1!f>OH·
his back, to. all appeat!ance ~ m<f witft an ugly gash
across. th« side Qf hi& head w.h ue b.c. had been »truck
with a weapon not uill.ike a Cuban machete..
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He was breathing yet, however, and Patsy saw that
the blow had been a glancing one, not necessarily fatal ;
he realized, too, that the only source of information as
to what had happened dwelt in t4e unconscious Irishman, and so he at once gave his attention to bringing
him ar.ound as speedily ~s possible.
"Telephone to• the police, Billy," he directed, "and
then go to the 1don's room and see if he has been disturbed. Look into Anita's room, also, and find out if
she was taken away with her mistress, fot there is no
doubt that Adelina has been abducted."
It was strange how cool he was in the face of this awful emergency ; but his brain seemed to work with unusual clearness, and while he toiled over Terrence in
the effort to bring him back to consciousness, he found
himself thinking out plan after plan fdr overtaking the
abductors and rescuin\ his wife.
He knew instinctively that this was more of the
madam's planning; knew that she had done it so cleverly
as to clear her own skirts of participation in the act;
knew that the forged check for a thousand dollars was
connecte? with it, in order to supply them with the funds
necessary to carry out their purposes; knew that at the
moment of his yarting with the madam at the station
she was laughifg at him, unQ.prstanding in advance
about what he would find awaiting him when he got
home; knew that the baron had been .mocking him when
he raised his hat and waved his hand, and delivered himself of that wolfish smile as he boarded the train.
Then, as Studley returned to tell him that the don
had been le{t undisturbed, and that Anita was also gone
with her mistress, Terrence opened his eyes and gazed
wonderingly up into Patsy's face.
Another swallow of the brandy brought him around
quickly, now that consciottsness was returning, and in a
moment he· sat up, putting his hand to his head, but
drawing it a~~ instantly from the rude lrandage that
Patsy had alr~ady placed around the\ wound.
His eyes were red and s~ollen, and, in spite of his
efforts to keep them open, they closed.
"I wish.hey'd killed me!" he muttered. "Sure I never
thought that any such could get the best of Terrence
O'Toole."
"If you can tell me what has happened and just how
it happened, Terrence, I wish you would do so without
delay," said Patsy, with all the composure he could
'
master.
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"Ies mighty little I know about it, sor, save that that
scoundrel Jose w~s wan of thim," he replied weakly.
"I could have guessed that.
about it, Terrence."

Tell me all you know

.
]

I

"It was after eleven, sor-about
half-past, I think,"
.
I
he replied. "I was sitting in this room with the missis
at the time. ~he had called me in half an hour before
that to get rrie to tell her all about what happened in
Buenos Ayres when you were there.

"You know, s~; you had promised her the story many
1
times, but she said you had never told her all of it, and.
she wanted to hear it."
"Go on. Go on. Get down to cases, Terrence."
"Let me tell it in me own way, please, sor. Maybe
then you won't blame me so much."
"Hurry, then."
"The woman Anita was here wid us~ The missis told
me to sit in that chair over there by the dure, and I had
been there, as I say, about half an hour, mebby, when
there was a rap agin' the gla,ss of the dure. Just a low
rap, stJ:h as the por~ero would give, if you ha~ seMt a
message home, and he was bringing it in to us."
"'I understand. Go on."
"That's what I thought it was, I remember. Onyhow,
I rose up an opened the ·dure ; and, sor, as I trun it open,
one of them divils outside dashed a handful of red pepper
into me two eyes."
"Red pepper', eh ?"
"I suppose I staggered back a little. I dunno if I did
or not; but a71yhow 1 j~mped for him with the next instant, and I got · me two hands 9nto him-by the throat
it was, and it made him holler. And then it was that I
recognized thd voice av that fellow Jose.
'~I

was choking the life out of him to the quane's
taste, when I g~t a clip side of me head that made me
see all the stars that ever were-and that is all I remember about it."
. "You did not see any of the men to recrizc; them,
did you?"
"Faith, I didn't see anything at al( sor. Wid the pnpper in me two eyes, I couldn't. But I heard that voice.
I know that .feller."
"Did you hear any other voices?"
"Not one; only, of course, the .missis let out a scream
when the pepper was trun ihto me eyes. I think, j-ust as
I was falling. that I heard a pistol-shot, but I can't be
sure of that."

.
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"Do you think you can stand on your feet now and
walk, Terrence ?"
"Sure I can. sor. I'm a little wake in the knees, but
that'll pass prisintly ."
"There is a doctor just around the next corner to the
south. Can you walk that far and have your wound
properly attended to?"
"I can,. sor; but oughtn't I to stay here and help you,
sor ?"
"You can be ~f more help to me after you are patched
up. If you can get to the doctor's by yourself, go at
once. If you cannot- -"

"I can, and ,will."
Don Carlos had rushed into the room in the meantime,
and had heard the latter part of Terrence's statement.
He was ~trangely calm and self-po,ssessed, and, although
he was very p_ale· and rigid, he spoke with calmness. He
showed himself then to be the braveSt: ki~d of a brave
man.
, "My son," he said to Patsy, ''how did they enter the
·hou~e? The portero was at the door, was he not? And
he ha$ been ever faithful."

them, and he listened to Patsy's story with deep interest;
particularly that part of it which related to Jose.

"I have suspected ever since we arrested that fellow
and frightened him into a confession that he was one of
a fanner band of bandits who used to infest the mountains above Lial-Lial," he said-. "If I am cor~t, it is
safe to assume that he has enlisted some of his 'former
associates in this enterprise."

"And in that case they would make for the mountains
with their prisoners, would they not, chief r• asked Patsy.

"I don't know about that. Since you came 'to me this
morning, to ask me, to be on the lookout for those two
Germans,\ I have thought that I did not look in the right
direction."
"What do you mean by that?"
I
"I mean that they did not leave town by any of the
roads that lead out of it. If they had done so, I would
have discovered the fact.'•
"Then they were stiil in the city...
"No; for I have scourea it fJl?m end to end, and I
would have found a trace of them if they had been in hiding."
"Then-,.

"He was not uitfaithful this time, sir,"' replied Patsy.
"There was only one place where I did not search, Mr.
"They have killed hiJ:.O."
Garvan; the one place where I should have searched,
"Killed him r•
too:"
f'Yes. My idea is that two of them came ,to the outer
"And that was-?''
door,, and, while one of them rapped upon it and then
~'The harbor."
;
stepped back awa.Y from it, the other concealed himself
"By Jove !'•
just outside; and then when Pancho stepped forward to
Patsy started to his feet.
see what was wanted, after openi~ the dooi:, the con"The very thing!" he exclaimed. "The very place they
cealed man reached around and stabbed him to the heart.
That is the only way in which it could have been accom- would select for hiding would be aboard some vessel, if
· they could get on one. Neither of those two men would
plished without giving Pancho time to raise an alann."
take to the mountains. They are city bred, and city
"And then-?"
broke.
The mountains would be literally a wilderness to
"Why, then, with the red pepper, the rest was comparatively easy. They came to this door and rapped. them. Chief, let us lose no time in making An inspection
When Terrence went to the door they blinded him with of every ve~el in the harbor which is the l~ast suspicious,
pepper. Tae whole mistake was in his, not remaining at for I believe on my soul that that is where they have
his post, outside the door. If he had done that, this could taken my wife. We must overtake them, somehow, before a day passes."
not have happened.).
"Come, then," replied the chief. "Don Carlos, wi.ll you
I';But who has done it?"
accompany us, or will you remain here ?"
"My enemies."
"And they have taken my daughter away? They have
"l would only be a hindrance to you, gentlemen," said
taken her away? Alas! to what fate?"
the old man. "I am too old a man to be of aid. No ; I
"Be calrlt, sir. We will rescue her."
.vill remain here and content myself as best I can until
It was at this moment that the police arrived on the you brine- me good news. My son?"
run and assumed charge of things. The
"Yes, sir.''
, . chief was with
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"Heaven bless and aid you in yor efforts. Go now."
It was a few minutes past two in the morning when
the chid of police, witb. two of his men, and accompanied oy Patsy, Studley, and Terrence, who had insisted
upon being allowed to go, entered the police launch for
their tour of ibspection; and it was daylight when they
returned again to the wharf, disappointed in their search.
While the others were attending to the launch, and
while the chief was giving his men some further orders,
Patsy strolled up the mole alone, very much dejected in
spirit.
The men had stolen away his wife, and had left no
trail behind them. There was absolutely no ~lue anywhere as to the direction they had taken.
To the west of him was the wide expanse of the P•cific Ocean, and to the north and south and east, a limitless country. He did not know which way to turn. He
had to confess himself badly puzzled.
He was not ·conscious that any one approached him
until suddenly he heard a voice at his elbow, and that it
was saying; "I beg your pardon, sir; but I take it that you are an
A.inerican. Well,· so am I, and I don't know how to
speak this lingo down here. I'm a sailor, sir, afore the
mast, and I had a berth on the Frauline Berger that was
at anchor out yonder last night. She was a Dutclunan,
to be sure, sir, but I shipped aboard of 'her at 'Frisco, for
want of a better chance. And yesterday, sir, I got shore
leave, thinking she was to lay here for a day or two, and
ooow she's pulled up her hook and gone off in the ~igh~
and left me. That's the truth, sir, and I'm flat broke in
a country where I don't know the lingo. I ain't got the
price o£ a breakfast, or a drink, or a pipeful of baccy.
I thought maybe you'~ help me a trifle, sir, or get me a
job somewhere, seein' that you're an American."
Patsy listened silently to the end o£ the tale; then abstractedly he took some money from his pockef, and gave
the man ·a bill.
"Tell me about the Frauline Berger," he said. "You
have interested me."

CHAPTER X.
A FAS'JI' CHASE DOWN THE COAST,

The sailor looked at the bill and gasped; then he said!
"Say, mister, you didn't look at what you was givin'
m~, did you? This here bill is a ten-spot.''

•
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"Very well; you may keep it. You will probably need
it all ; only be careful of i1, and don't blow it all in at
once. Now, tell me about the t~hip that braught you
here."
"She ain't nothin' but a, German tramp, sir, aw'd her
captain is the biggest brute I ever shipped with. His
name's Von Huysen, and.....--"
"What did you say his name is?"
"Captain Hans Von H11ysen, sir. A big brute of a
man he is, tao, always ready to knock one -of his men
galley-west, if he happens to feel in the .humor to do it."
"And when did you reach portt
"We dropped anchor yesterday morning just at daylight, sir; out there off that point, It was pretty well
out, but I heard the old man say that we weren't to stay
here but two days. The mate dropped the idea among
the men somehow fhat the dtp'n had a brother somewheres hereabouts,, that he wanted to look up; but I
guess the brother found him first, for yesterday morning about two bells-that's nine o'clqck, sir-there were
two men came aboard of us, and one of 'em was a dead
ringer for tlie old man, only for a scar he h~d on the
left side of his face."
Patsy wheeled in his tracks and called aloud.
"Chief, come here!" he said. "And you, Billy. Come
alpng, }Terrefl.ce; we have got a 'Clue at laa-t. Now, my
man"-to th~ sailor again-"you shall have three or
four more bills just the same as that one if you can help
us out. What did those men do when they .went aboard
the ship you were on?"
"Well, the one who looked like the cap'n-him afld
the cap'n embraced each other like a couple uh wimmin,
and then they went below. About an hour after 'that
the cap'n came on deck again and had him•eU put aahore
in the small bo~t. leavio' the two wi11iton in the c.bin
by themselves. The old man was gone about two hours,
when bac:k he comes with a hangdog~lqokln' greaser
. chap, I'd call him, and they took him into the cabin,
too. Th~n, after a while, the dago i¢1lllf-they're llll
dago's to me, sir-come up smiling as if he was mightily
pleased about something, and the eap'n made me and another sailor put him ashore over there behind the point.''
"Thiit must have been

Jose,"

said Patsy to the chief.

''Without doubt. And when he was put ashore he
went to find some one to help him in the work that
was done last night. Go on, sa.ilorman."
"There ain't nothin' more to go on about, sir. 'Long
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about the middle_ of the afternoon I asked for permis·
sion to go ashore, expect.in' it to be refused, and I ought
to have knowed by the way it was give to me that they
.
I
wanted
.. to get rid of me.
" 'All right,' says the old man when I axed , him. 'You
kin go, only be back by eight bells to-morrow morning.' I ought to have susplcioned something, but I
didn't."
"And you went ashore at on~e, did you?"
"Yes; and filled up chock-a-block, more's the .pity.
But ~ wasn't so full but what I knowed that dago chap
when I s~w him, along about seven bells of the night
'\
watch."
"That would be eleven o'clock.
him and who was with him?"

Where _did you see

"I was just coming out of a saloon a little ways up
there from the water-front, and I sighted him and two
other chaps skinnin' along the stNet toward up-town.
And a little ways astern of them was the two chaps that
had gone aboard the Frauline in the morning.

"~o, sir."
"Where were you cleared from ?"
" 'Frisco."
"And for what port?"
"Plumb around to New York, sir.
what I was told."

4astwise, that is

"Is the Frauline a fast ship?"
"She's the siow)est old .tub I was ever in in all my life,
sir. She couldn't make more'n eight _knots td-,save her
life."
·,.,
'\_
"Chief"-Patsy wheeled upon the officer-"my wife
and her maid are aboard that ship. They are in the
power of~l?e two fiends. My father-in-law ha~ influence with the government. Out yonder lies a Chilean torpedo.boat. Don't you think you could get the
Minister of Marine, at Santiago, on the telephone, and
from him secure the loan of that torpedo-boat to overhaul the Frauline! Try it, won't you? And in the
meantime.. I will have myself put aboard the torpedoboat and will explain everything to the officer in charge
of her. In that way, if he happens to be a good fellow,
we will be ready to start the minute you get back here
with the order. Do you think it can be done?"

" 'Ahoy, there !' I sung out to them ; and the big feller
that looks like the cap'n came over to my side of the
s'reet and fetched me a S\fipe on the jaw that sent me
r~ling. I wasn't any too' steady on my pins, anyhow."
"I'm sure of it, particularly as the Minister of Ma"Did you see any of them again, after that?"
rine happens to be my very good friend. You may tell
"Aye, aye, sir; I did that."
Lieutenant De Costa that I will return with the order all
"When and where?"
right. He may make his preparations."
"It wasn't more than an hour afterward. I was so.
Patsy flung another bill at the sailor and turned and
bered a little . by that time and was trying to do some
chinnin' with a couple of these Valparaiso girls, but as ran toward the launch which was still at the wharf; and
they couldn't understand me, and I didn't know a' word twenty minutes later he was climbing aboard the tor1
they said, we didn't get along very well. But while I was pedo-boat.
And here he was surprised and pleased to recognize
chinnin', or tryin' to--it was up there on that cornerdown the street comes a keerage, and when it got here in Lieutenant De Costa one of the guest& at his wed.
/
where we are standing now, out climbs me two coveys- ding; one whose face he had particularly liked, and it
the same wot called on the old man, you know-and I did not take him long to relate all the dreadful incisees 'em lift something out of the keerage and put it into dents of the night, and the result of them.
the small boat that was waitin'. And then they takes out
"I won't even wait for orders," said the lieutenant.
a second bundle and does the same with it; and then the "I know that the chief will get them, and if you say
gals I was tryin' to chin with ketched me by both arms the w0rd I will anticipate them and go right ahead withand made me take 'em in and treat 'em.''
~
out bim."
It wotild be impossible to give an idea of the eage~
But already they could see the chief waving at them
ness and the impatience with which Patsy listened to this from the pier, and the launch was sent back to bring
story; but when it was t;nished he was ready with his him out.
questions.
/ In less than an hour from the time when Patsy discov"Now, my man," he said, "your ship had no cargo
to put off or take on at this port, did it?''

ered the torpedo-boat in the harbor, and thought of making t:se of it, they were skimming like a mackerel

I
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hroug h the water in put!ruit of the German tramp that
he sailor blld dEscdbe(t,
.

"If the Frauline got under way as soon as .V(In 'Huyen returntd aboard of htr with his prisontrs," satd
atsy, ~ddre-ssing t.,e litutenant, "they should have
tarted between one and two o'clock thi~ morning. It
s how eight o'clock, and that would give her at Iea~t
ix hours' start of us. J f she make's no tnore than tight
·nots, as the Bailor said, that woUld take lber abOut lifty
iles d~n the coa~. Yott say we have a llpted of
wenty-two knot!t ?"
'*Yes. E~;ty that .A trifle more, I think."
"Call it twenty, to be on the safe side. That will take
us eighty miles in four houtll; and four hours ' more
be ten houra out for the Frflim, which would al~o take
her eighty miles. Lietittinant. we ought to overhaul
them at noon."
"We will, too, or bt-fore that."
"What will you do when you overtake her?"
'·' Lay· across her bows and order he'f tg l>top her· dJ

wm

gines and permit tne to go aboard oi her.
I'll do."

That's ~hat

"And if ~e refuses, pointing to his German flag."

''I was }U!;t thinkifl~ that same ,.mg my~lf." .
''Tpe captain might have notiCed the torpedo-boat in

the harbor, arid befng fearful o£ pur~uit ·and its consequences have insisted that he would not carry them
farther than here. 1n that case yott"i·wm hatte an over..
Iaild 'chase now; and if yoo dh; you will find a brother
of mine ;Jiving at San Pedro; three miles inland, who
lend ) ou horses and render you all the aid in his power.
He was also at the wedding- and will recognize you.
Now, I am ·gain~ to stop that ship and search her. Will
you go aboard with me, sir ?1'

will

"'If you think

r

had better use the tirne."''

"I do, by aB means.
wife is not . on board."

We must be satisfied that your

The torpedo-boat swamed directly across. the bows of
the big tramp and discharged a Small gun, as an order
ior
to ~;top bet engines.

her

But ~he kept ~traigbt on, as if she would run the
little craft down, until the Heutenanl, with tru~e! in
1 . band,

called out:
··:Back your engims, there, -yoo scoundr~I, and Itt

me come aboard of y(}U, or I'll sink you."

"Mr. Garvan, if he flies the flag of every nation m
Europe, I'll go aboard of her. No vessel shall come
into a Chilean port and carry off women in that fa.shion."

There was that in the. voice oi the young man wfricb
told the Getman c~ptaftr that he had better .obey, and
in another moment the big ship was backing watey-; and
ten rrtil'ltttes later Patsy and Lieutenant I)e Co~ta climbed

Word was sent below to give the torpedo-boat all the

aboard of her. Th~ §eeond officer IJf the torpedo~boof
1V~s with them.
They were met on the deck by the captain, wh~, save
t·h at he was 1>otr1ewhat older and was abo without the
livid scar, might readJly have been mistaken for Von
Huysen himse1f.

power she would stand, and she seemed fairly to fly
through the water.
Nevetthele~s.

the !jpeed ~eemed s,low enough ho Patsy,
anxious as he was o'Yer the possible fate of his klved
one.
It was a quarter past eJevm o'd~k when d~y. sigl1ted
a •O&el ahead whkh they had no doUbt was the ship
t»q were pu:rswing; but even as they disc.(jye)cd her,
she rounded a point of land wbkh tb~ Heutenlnt said
was Point T<JI'ot and disappeared again from view.
But now the Wrped(J}-baat was rushing ahead with
s\1Ch ipetrd th~t th« point was taised and pass«d' in another three-quarters of an hour, and ihey eame 1lfpon thE
~i'P they had been ~eking.
S~

had tun into Navi~d Bay, buc ~d now tome

&1lottt a~tn and once more had her nost pointl!d wwa.rd
the llpen sea.

Vlt looks- to me,"
put y®r

pe~e

the lieutenant, ••gs if thty' had
.rMt6l'~ hert, Mt. &tfyan."
~id

~

.

He began to sputter about an outrage on the high
5eas, .but the lieutenant stopped him1
~·You

had some pa5omgers--fou.r of'{hem---a~td this
sllip when you left Valparaiso.," h~ s~. "WheJe are
they?"

"I had no passengers, but one. He is here now/'
was tht- reply. And evert as he spoke, the burly figure
of Von Altberg came wt of the cttbin-door.
He walked ··!:.'wiftly aft toward .Pauy, and as ~· ar>prm.chtd hfrrt suddenly r~ised bi~ right han-d, pointed a
~tol full at Pat§y's heart, and puttied the trigger.

But Patsy was quicker than he. He saw the act, artd
on the ii:~stant rnlide one of those wonderful snap:-ihots Clf
bi:~, delivering ·tt btfore Von Altberg had qutte pttlled
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the trigger, and sending a ball through Von Altberg's
.
wrtstJ
"Captain -Von Huysen," said the lieut~nant, ~s co4lly
as if nothing had happened, "you are under ~rrest. I
will leave this officer
' aboard to tak~ you back
... to Val.paraiso."

'

ap4{

at once,.
within half an hour there were six _p~r
s.uers on hor,back, searching for the trail of the ~ugi
ttves.
They fo<;~.nd it at a li~tle village named Santa A.nita,
where the party had been seen to pass, and it appeared
that either horses had been in waiting for themJ or that
they had been p'rtic1;1latly fortunate jn obtaining some,
• for they were reported' well mounted.

'\

CHAPTER XI.
THE CHASE TOWARD THE MOUNTAINS.

It did not take long to determine the fact th~t Von
Huysen and the two women had indeed been put ashore
at Navidad Bay, but that Von Altberg had utterly refusep tp a,ccompany him. He had evidently had en~mgh
and was ~nxious only to get away from that part of
the world.
• But when Patsy Ftppeared so suddenly aboard the
ship on which .he w11s a passenger, and he realized that
he was caught, after all, a_nd must be returned ~~ Valparaiso to stand trial for his crimes, he made the effort
already recorded to shoot the man he hated, and only
succeeded in getting ta ball through his own wrist ~s a
consequence:
The_lieutenant placed his second officer in change of
the tramp and ordered her to return to Valparaiso, esr
carting her with the torpedo-boat, and Patsy and Studley, with Terrence, were put ashore at the spot where
Von Huysen and his captives were landed from the

.

· ".W e will overtake them by nightfall, or soon after,"
said Fernandez De Costa. "My mozo is the best ttailer
who ever c.rossed these mountains, and once we have
their trail outside the village, he will never lose it. Eh,
T.ranquilino ?"
· "Si_, seii'or," replied 'the mo-?o.
"But, my Tranquilino, you have a cunning fox to
follow in 1\lat fellow Jose; no?"

"Si, senor.

But l know him and his ways. He will
not at first expect to be followed, senor, and if he does
expect it, h~ will not think that it wil~ be Tranquilino
that is on his track~ There is an old grudge between us,
senor, and I, am happy to be on his trail."
• "So. I haven't a doubt of it. Confess now, that
when you were of the mountains, you serveo in the same
company of rascals."
"It is even

so:senor; but that was a long time ago,

befo~e I had the honor to be in your employ."

"Tranquilioo," said Patsy, "I have been listening to
you."

"Si, senor."

Frauline.

ulf ).'OU ta~e us to those we are chasing, without loss
It developed during the questioning p'rocess that Jose
of
time; if you can bring us to them before darkness
and another of his I;,nd were with Von Huysen, and it
was likely that they had voll!nteered to guide them across settles down to-night, I will fill both )"!Nolr hands with
gold, as much as they can hold."
the mountains.
"Si, senor. It shall be done."
"Don't forget one thing, Mr; Garvan,"· ~aid the chief,
''$itly," said Patsy, a little later, as they were riding
atJ th~ moment of parting, for he had to return to his
by side toward the mountains, "I saw you questionside
duty in the bity,. "and that is that Jose, and probaply
the ·other man who is witq him, knows e'lery by-path in ing the captain about the treatment of-you know. Tell
these .mountains. He has been a monn.taineer ~ll his life, m_e what you learned. I hadn't the heart to ask ques·
and a ban.dit most of the -time.- Take my advice when tions, or to do anything save hurry things along,"
y,ou get ashore, and gq
directly to the brother
pf Lieu"Huh! _T~at capta,in is a surly brute. Worse than
.
1 could get
no satis·
_ten11":t .De Co~a. H,e_ will supply you with hor~s and .his brother whom we are chasing.
. .
.
.
~ide~. (]~d luck t~ yo~." .
faction out ·of ' him at all. But I gathered from what
It was the longest three miles that Patsy had ever the m~te said..:_be seemed a decent enough ch~p-that
travel~d,_ frq~ the _co~st to San Pedro, but it was .cov- . Adelina had not been made to suffer any· ind'gnity, as
~r~d,_~tJa!'!t, a~c;l at ·a·.~.We ~~fore two in the afternoon of yet, A"'d just now we must reme~bev that Von H~y
hen is too. m~h in a hurry to get to the mountains, to
,.p1~~ .<tax, ~a..l:?.Y J.~11,nd t~~ Het~t~n<!n_t's bt;,other. _
··- -His stor:y told; ·t e, horses and men we;e forthcoming spare the time for committing offenses. Believing that
(

\
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i.e has his prey well in hand, he can afford to wait.
'l'hat is your security-and hers, Patsy."
"'If he has offered her \an instftt in any form," Patsy
ground out between his teeth, "I will--"
"Hush, old chap ! He has not-as yet. He has rtot
had time. Only-we must overtake them befo're they
get to"the mountains."
On and on they rode. pushing their animals to the
limit of their speed and toiling up the ste~dy incline of
the foot-hills which lead to the high mountains• beyond.
Th~y were alxeady in a region that would have been

called mountainous in any other part of the world; btit
when one looked at the lofty peaks beyond, tnese seeQled
but mole-hills on a plain.
At six, ~'clock they stopped to water their horses· and
to let them breathe for a few minutes. _ Iy was midsummer, remember, in that part of the worfcl, and there
was yet almost two hours of daylight ahead of them.
But even while they rested, Tranquilino scouted out
ahead of them, returning when they were ready to mount,
and announcing~
"We should come up with them in two hours more,
at the rate we have been gaining,. senor."
"Are you sure of that?" asked Patsy.
"Si, senor. But we will overt~ke them in a bad place;
a place wher~ if they know that we are approaching,
they can ambush us easily, and pick us off at their eas~.
It is my own opinion--"
"Well?"
'
:'That it would be better to hold back a,d so give
them a chance to go into camp ; then we could sfeal upon
them silently, and--"
"No, no. I will not• hear of any delay."
"It shall be as the senor says."
Again the human bloodhound took :the lead• and led
them as £erst as their horses could travel along the trail
that the fugitives had followed.
After a little, Patsy rode up alongside of him.
"What sort of a place is it, where you think we will
overtake them, Tranquilino ?" he asked~
"It is the beginning of a pass through the mountains,

above, to the right, high over the heads of all, thete is
a straight and narrow path along the very edge of the
cliff. It is called the false hope, because in coming this
way travelers who do not know better sometimes follow
it."
"Well?"
"It is only to find that it ends in the air, and that
there is no way of getting down-that is, with a horse.
True, a man may climb down or up, if he is agile; but
a horse, never."
A .little more than an hour later Tr~nquilino pointed
ahead of him.
· "There," he said. "Do you see those mighty' cliffs,
senor?"
"Yes."
• "It is the place I desJribed to yoti. And now-do
. you see those specks, just moving toward the rocks?"
"I do. I d6."
"If we ride out upon this plain now, they ·will see us,
senor, and know that they are followed."
''Let them ~no~ it, then. Com~ !" And he urged his
horse forward.
'

It was half an hour of rapid running across the plain
that intervened between them and tUe beginning of the
cliffs, and in all that time they did not get another: view
\
'
of the fugitives. Indeed, that one glimpse of them that
Tranquilino had . pointed out to Pa\sy, was the only
sight of them th'"y qad at all until afterward.
'

But they were soon to discover that they themselves
had been seen, ~or scarcely had thex daihed in~o the
gor~e; which at the mouth of it was nearly half a
mile in width, when the crack of a rifie and the whine
of a bullet following closely ~pan it, informed them that
the enemy had discovered them.
"That was uncomfortably close," said De Costa, smilin~. "I think it went within about an inch -of my right
ear. Hello! There is another. Look out-AhJ"
One of his own inen, he wh0 had followed Tranquilino, reeled in the sad9le and would have pitched out
of it had not his master caught him.
"I think, Mr. Garvan, that we'd better hunt cover,"
he called out, as he lifted the man tenderly in his arms
and carried him behind a mass of rocks that was near
at hand.

although you would not think so to look at it, senor. It
is a freak of nature. Some time the ground was torn up
~dly fight there. It is as if the Almighty picked up
But Patsy did not hear, for he had already dashed formillions of tons of rocks in His band, and then threw'
them down to earth again in a confused heap ; a,nd the ward toward' the place from which the shots had: protrail winds through there, as a snake crawls, and up ceeded, and although there were several other report_s in
I

'
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quick succession, and the bullets whistled uricdmfortibly
dose to the young detective, not one of them touched
him.
Patsy fired twice with his revolver, as he rbde l:orward, each time at the spot where he saw a little pnff
of smoke; and his own shots must have gone clos-e, for
the firing of the enemy was stilled.
Sttdden1y he heard the clatter of hci-se's hoofs on the
hard rock ahead of him, and, coming at that moment
lltounci' a sharp turn in the trail, he saw two horsemen
ft~eing up the canon ahead of him, and he saw that they
were driving in front of them a third horse on which
was a woman.
He raised nis revolver quickly and fired at the man
that
was nearest to him; and he saw him sink down in
_,.
the saddle and then slide out of it to the ground, while
the horse, now riderless, gal1oped onward.
And then the other man did a strange thing.
He leaped from the saddle to the ground and let his
horse. go onward while be himsetf took to thE! rocks,
thus deserting his prisoner, whom Patsy knew to be the
woman, Anita-Adelina's ma~d and duenna.
But where was Adelina?
He pulled his horse up sharply just as a cry from her
ra~g out sharply and clearly ,along the reeky walls.
4

'Patrick! Querida mio!
Sweetheart ! Here ! Here !
called to him in Spanish.

Aqt,i! Aquit'-Patrick

In

her excitement she

He was sensible, al!i'O, of the voice o£ Studley calling
to him: "I'll cover yc>u. G1l on!"
Then there were more shots behind and below him,
and th,e sound of galloping horses, and then all was sb.1l
save for the noise he made as ire climbed, and the rattt1ng of loosened stones down upon him, dislOO~d by
Von Huysen in his mad efforts to rtach th-e top 'of the
cliff.
But all the time Patsy never for a moment lost Sight
of the man he was after, and of the burden that man was
carrying.

CHAPTER XII.
THE TRAGEDY ON THE CLIFF.

Patsy gained steadily upon Von Huysen, and ytt the
Gennan's lead was so great that the young tktective
saw that he must arrive at the top long before he could
hope to overtake him.
What would he do then ? Was there a way for him
to make good his escape after he should have scaled the
cliff? Or would he turn about and" try to throw rocks
down upon Patsy, who had so nearly overtaken him?
Patsy asked himself these questions, but although he
realized the seriousness of the last one, he did not relax
his efforts to overtake the man.

The narrow ledge which offered so frail a support to
Patsy looked in the direction from whence the ' cry him, extended diagonall_y along the 1ace of the cliff. In
came, an~ there, high up above his &!aa, ctingi?g to the places it was wide enough so that he could leap from
bare face of the cliff while he made his way along a rock to· rock; but there were many spots where he h,ad
narrow ledge that gradually mounted hi~her and higher, to cling like a fly to .the projections, ·and he could not
lie saw Von Huysen. 'The German was earryln~ Ade- ··hetp wondering how Von Huyse~ made it at all with the
' iiaa ih his arms and holding her so that she afforded a burden he carried.
·St~feld for hi~elf; and Patsy could see even at that
~uppose the man should fall, wiJh Adelina in his arms ?
distance that his sweetheart's ·hands were bound to- He did not think to ask that question till he was halfgether &nd th'at she was· helpless to resist the man who way up the cliff, but then it occurred to him with sudden
held-her.
terror, for he knew that such ·a fall would kill them .
With one quick leap he left the saddle and ran to- both.
ward the rocks, crying out as he went:
From below he could hear an occasional shout of en"Courage, Adelina ! I am coming;" and then he began couragem~t -from De Costa, but he heard no word from
to wOrt( ·his w:ty up the face of the ~cliff after Von
Studley. He did not know that Stt.t~ley was fifty feet
Hti'ysen.
below him, climbing also and using his great Strength
A.s he climbed, he heard rifle-shots behind hirri. He ~s he had never used ' it before, in a mad effort to overwas dt~iy conscio~s that b~llet~ flattened thepts~lves take his friend and to be with hiin in what" was to
~~gain5t the rocks ·neat hitn as lie: advanced, but he was come.
totally indiiteJ.<ent to them.
Looking up always, with his eye! upon Von Huyser\
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and his ·burden, he saw the man at last pull himself
over upon a wider ledge than the otqers. A narrow
place enough, but nevertheless where he could sta_nd upright for a moment.
He saw Von Huysen use his right hand to loosen a
'
bit of rock, and then hurl it down the side of the cliff
at him; but it whizzed harmlessly past him, ten feet
away. The German's aim was poor.

.

He evidently thought so himself, for he did 'not make
a second effort, but with another look around hi111 he
began to cllmb again.
And now the way was ~easier for hi!TI, and he made
more speed. He was approaching the top of the cliff at
a rapid rate now, and Patsy knew that he must soon be
there.
Patsy reached the easier portion of the climb just at
the moment when Von Huysen pulled himself to the fop
of the cliff and stood upright.
The young detective heard him laugh hoar~>ely. He
saw him put Adelina down upon her feet and then push
her roughly back so that she was sent reeling aw~y from
the edge of the cliff out of his sight. He saw Von
Huysen reach now for his holster, which until now he
could not get at because of the burden he had been
carrying. He saw him draw1 the revolver from the
holster, raise it, bring it to a level, and take deliberate
aim at himself-and for an instant then Patsy believed
his time had come, for he ·knew Von H uysen to be a
dead shot if he had time to aim. He was a practised
duelist.
.......__

And then a thing that was
pened.

~ruly

wonderful hap-

J>atsy was dinrly conscious of the rushing forward
of a slight figure behind the man who was taking such
deliberate aim at · him.
She ran with her arms outstretched in front of her,
bound together as her wrists were ; and she planted both
her small hands directly in the middle of Von Huysenj
back with all the force that her slight weight could gi~e
to them; but it was sufficient.
She struck him just at the instant his finger was pr~ss
il:lg the trigger, and the force of the impact sent him
flying headlong out into •spac;e, over the brow of the
cliff.
One shriek of mortal terror he gave; then his pistol
'
cracked, even as he was in mid-air;
and then down,
~own, down he plunl1ed, striking a rock here and carom-

ing to
other one there; rebounding again to still another, until at last he struck the bottom of the gorge
within fifty feet of where Fernandez De Costa was standing, gazing at the scene.
"You saved your husband's life that time, girl!"
Patsy called out to her ; and he struggled on upward
toward her again.
But even as he did so he heard her cry out again in
affright, and for an instant he caught a glimpse of the
savage face of Jose as he seized her in his arms and
bounded away out of sight beyond the brow of the cliif:
He knew now why Jose had abandoned his horse in
the canon below. The rene'gade knew of. an easier way
to the top of the cliff, and he had hastened there believing he would be in time to go to the aid of his em- ·
player. :t{e had not, however, been in time for that, but
lie had been in time ,to seize upon the pri e himself, and
now-With one last mighty effort Patsy ' ached the top
of the cliff ...and pulled himself over.
A hundred -yards away, running like . a hare and with
Adelina tightly d ,asped in his arms, was Jose. He was
making toward an ~pening in the rocks through which
he evidently hoped to escape; beyond which there was
doubtless a path that he knew well.
But as he ran, and as Patsy, out of breath as he was
by his long climb, started after him with aJl the speed
he coul<;l muster, there came still another figure upon
the scene.
Tranquilino dashed out from between other rocks farther up the brow of the cliff, and ran forward to intercept Jose and his burden.
He was rather nearer to the opening in the rocks for
which Jose was making than was the renegade, and
Jose saw it; saw that he was headed off, and that now
there was. but little hope that he ~ould escape.
But he was resourceiul even in that extremity, for
with a shout of defiance he leaped aside into a hollow
space in the rocks, shaped not unlike a shallow letter U;
and then he turned about, holding Ade1ina in front of
him, and drew his knife.
"Back ! Stand back!'' he called out in Spanish. "If
eithe\ of you come a step nearer I'll bury this knife in
her hfart ;" and ·he held th_e murderous 'Yeapon ready to '
carry out his terrible threat if he was not obeyed.
Patsy stopped stock-stili and so did Tranquilino.
was a moment fraught with awful consequences:

It
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"Jose~

''That means that only one of them-" began De
Patsy called· out suddenly to. the· man. "If
you will release yot~r captive and let her <:orne to me, I Costa, but he ·s topred there, for they ~auld see Tranpledge yoti my word that you sha11 be permitt-ed to kave quilin<l calmly approachittg ft'om among the rocks. He
here and go your way unmolested ...
went directly to his master, took his hand, and kissed it.
"It is over, -senO(," he said simpty. Then he turned
"Ha of You promis~," 'fesptmlied Jose. "But
what of him? What of Tranquilino Lun11.? · Will he tQ Patsy and the othei--s and added :
promise as mdth ?"
"F1ve year5 ago Jose tenibty wronged me, I need
For the space of a mirmte the!"e was utter silence while not say how. NQW 1 am avfllged r'
There remains but iittle npore of this story t<l relate.
Patsy tooked inquiringly at Tnnquft.il'lo; and after the
1'l'l()ment was pas~. the man dropped hi-s chin upon his TranqW.Jioo was hurried .at omce to the near.est tclebreast, and replied:
graph-station, .and
message was sent ro Adelina's
fadleT, apprismg him M bet- saf.ety. Anita was also uq""St, senor; I wiU promise, also."
On the imstant he hear.d that, J<Ose stepped out. of his hurt, f1Jr When Pmy shot otUe of her .abductors and the
J1laee in the rocks and .carried the now unconscious otneJ' ooe deserted her. dle managed to turn bee horse,
A<le1ma to her husband and put her in his arms. Then and so rode back tq safety.
he turned to 'TcanquUimo.
Von Aitbes"g paid the full 'peualty tlf his many crimes
in
~fferil!lg toe the death of the porterfJ, Pa«.'lcllo. He'
"You did not like to make the promise, did you?'' he
was executed in the prison-yard at V.alp:ar.aiso. two wedcs
asked.
later,
and he. died like the .cowar.d he wai, begging for
..No. Onty for the senor's wife I would not have
mercy.
done so, Jose."
Ma.d.am and the b.ar.on sailed £or Eur,<;~pe three weeks
-'If you will come with me out among the rocks
where there are no witnesses, I wi11 fight yoa with- after tbe rescue .of Adelliaa, .and both wer-e glad to a<:i=ept their tickets home and a kw dollari t(j) get them
this," and he held up his k~ife. '
'"Buenq. I will go with you;" and he tossed away his to Paris. Cha.rg.ed with hawing eiJgiAe&e4 the plot
pistols and drew his own knife ; and the two, each half- which sto~ Adelina away, th.ey both CQnfe$sed, <ln <lGfl.dition that th£y mijiht ~ a11ow.ed to go, and Pattsy dld not
Indian, disappeared among the rocks.
£eel that he w.as ca~led ~poa to provide them with the
Patsy was scarcely conscious of all thi~. He was too
eKtra means be had at one time ~nsidued.
busily engaged in restoring Adelina to consciousness;
and by the time he had done so, when she had opened
One mo~th from the day of Adelina's return to ber
her eyes and smiled up at him and he had kissed her home .after the a-bduction, she saileQ', in company with
again and again until the roses returned to her cheeks her husband and father, for San Francisco, and Patsy,
and 'the smiles to her eyes and lips, De Costa and Stud- to use his own expression, was the happiest man in seven
ky and Terrence had also scaled the diff ~nd were be- kingdoms that day. ·~My cup will be full to the brlm,"
'
-side him.
he t()1d his wife, "when I present you to Nick Carter,

a

' ·" What of Von Huysen ?"' he asked; and Adelina shuddered as he asked the question.
"'He was dead before he struck the first rock in his
fall," rep1ied Studiey. . "The bullet that he. intended
for you, kiHed hirn. As he fell he puUed the t.f'igger,
and he must somehow have turned the muzzle upon
himself. He was shot through the heart."
~'I

"Where is Tranquilino ?" asked De Costa suddenly.
thought he was here!'

my more than father."
Billy Studley remained in Vatpat"aise as manager of
the affairs (){ Don Carlos, a pesition for which he was
per£ect4.y fitted.
And so the cons¢rncy of the spres, the pians of the
plotters against a nation, the plms fflr personal re<V.enge, ali came to flaught. Fa.tsy not Oldy won the
game 11gainst them, but :he won the happine,ss of his iife
in Adelina.

•

~'IJe

THE END.

ge~her/'

The next number (583) wi11 wnta:'m "A 'Mystery <lf
High Society; or, Nick cyter'-s ]'angled P~zle."

was a moment ago," said Patsy vaguely. 1'1 gave
Jose his life and. freedom for releasing Adelina, and then
he and Tranquilino went off among the rocks to-
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"There were then but three trains over that part a£ the
road, and the rules were not quite as strict as if it had .been
a hundred-train line.
"A lo.comotive-.cah .is no place for firearms;; ,but we J?Ut
our elephant-gun in the tool.Jmx, .and .carried it there for
a we.ek or m6re. _Hollis wa.s on the lookout, .and at last one
.day, on our outward run, he spied the quarcy agaiq, this
time down among ·the sloughs toward the lake.
" 'There she is !' ~ exalaimed, .in great .,sle.e.
'~I cannot .say /that I was -verf enthusiastic; but orders
are orders. I .stopp~ tile .train.
"Hollis had bro.ught out the .gun. J took it from him,
tried the lock, and. looked up .my ..extr.a mrt~:idges.
" 'Hollis, you grinni~Jg y,Ollng oieoundrel,' I said, :ynu'.JVe
got to help me in this rhinru;eros.Jtuntil}_g, so come -on I'
"We stqrted down thrDllgh the swamp. The thinoeeros
had sc.ented the ttain and made oft ; hut · we .went round to
windward through bog-gra&;, .mud, and w.atar, for half a
mile or m6re, peeping ahead and listening all :the .time.
"'Ther.e ~he ib:!' suddenl:Y whispor.ed tHalli£ .e.xcibldly.
"SuO! enough, we .caQght a glinwse oi the btute~ii black
back ov.er some .reeds. l .wam't particulaclc' j~tt4. for the
running was bad if the ,brute should .cbaqre us.
"Hollis was in .a perf.e.ct £e,.rer of exaitenumt, but dared
not .even whi:{per. I determined to risk ·a ¥ihot.
"'Stoop . down, and ru ,rest .the gun ac~:o&s your back,' I
whispered to my .fireman. rHe looked at me .with pretty
wide-Dp:en eyes, ·~ he 1was game, and did .afi I told him.
"1 then tried to aim at .a ,point )just back of •the rhitwc.eros'
fore shoulder ; and I shall .,u.eY.Qr fo~t how Hollis' F~d hair
stooo up as he sguat.t&d tihere ..w.iili that big gun a-cross his
hack, wa~g .for me to shoot. I must ·do him the Justice to
say thft .h'e ..kept quite ·.&till.
'
"I fired\ The recoil of the big gun nearly knocked us
both Dver. We .heard a ier.ri fie inDrt, folloWed by . a hoarse,
baw!itlg .noise, as if of ,rage ; then :we turned and bolted
like two madmen for the railway.
"Some parts of the way we were knee-deep in mud,, but
we never stopped until we were 'bQck in the locomotive and
up .in the .c;ab.
~.Wot wanting 't() 'be chatted, 1 told HoHis to say nothing
of the adventure ; but the guard of the train must have told,
for Mr. ~awyer got wind rof it a_nd chs:ffed me unmercifully.
He scoffed at the idea that 1 had done the rhinoceros any
.hann, and I did not much tbelieve so mysf!H.
"But on :fue return run, thtt~ days later, a5 we passed
the p1ace, we saw thi-toty to fifty hyenas down ;in the swamp,
and knew well enough from this circumstance that the body
of some 1arge anima1 was lying there. 1 concluded that it
was that of the rhinoceros, for we never saw her again.''

One •who was an engineer in the Dark Continent has the
ifpllo.wing sb:angt: story to tell our •boys :
"'Aq, ·but that's a big, ugly baste down there!' .said my
§r:eman one <lay.
"I looked over -the side of the engine"cab, and set eyes on
an enormous rhinoceros.
"Our road was the nar.row-gage railway which runs from
~ontM.sa, on the east coast of Africa, thrpugh .equatorial
'forests and swamps to the upper Nile Valley.
"A few s.e.conds late.(, .as :Ne came .round a ClJr,ve, -I saw
.that tbe.re was snme trouble with the rails three -or fflur
hundred yards to the east of the place. and atop~d a,s quicldy
.a.s I -could, but was ~at1y ditched.
v:I'htee rails f)U one aide had ·been torn up, ties 8110 ell,
and left iilted loosely. The ugry old bea!t 'had 1app~ly
1=0me wandt:ring to the me, and, :not liking ibe looks or the
swell of the 1ron -ralJ, had _giveir it a 'lift with her nosehorn'!
'1t must l!a~ teqJJ.ired .a tremend.o.us .effort to lift those
rails and ties buried 'in the road-bed. Narrpw-_ga~, of
U; not quite ~o ht.avy allll deep-sct as standcu:d-gage
; but ~b.elie i1> no .do11bt that fhes.e creatur:es are e~
tremely .SIIl'P.llg.
JLMQUis, ·my fir.eman, the t;uard, and 1 wer<> two hours getthat ;t1:ack 111ep&i.t;etl":beofore I dared run over it.
"About a week later the section-men reported ~ tnck
n up agam in much ~e same way ; a.nd a few days afte.r
at a passenger--train was nearly derailed the~ The next 1 Details of a safe robbery which easily puts to shame any·ng Mr. Sawyer, an offiCill.l of tbe line, and two .o fher thin.&' in that particular !We ever credited to progressive
came .@wv on our tra:itl, armed with guns, to American "y._eg,me.n" were brooght";tt New York recently
1
t ·f or ,thf mis.chief-mak.i.o,g 1'h.inocer.o.s among U1e swamps by John L. McPherson and Simon Grant, expent .tli\>6t't, who
down ~ lake-shone&.
returued ir.om }Jaiti on the Atlas liner .Gra:eow.
\'']be..y did not M.d hw. Mr . .fiawy.er was emrWnc.ed, llttwTbef made ~ lliturov.ery that a 11afe, containing valuables
' that the animal was a dangerous one to trafiic, and worth $so;ooo, 'had 'been stolen froryt tbe admiral's quarter-s
my next tr.ip he gave me his gun, ·with eKpr.ess orcl~rs in tlile H~ft.ian ·~abeat Cret
P~t. ·which has 'been Qn

w
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the bottom of Gonaives Harbor for five years. Haitian There we found all the fishermen congregated in small
officials were astounded at the dis¢overy, and could not find groops about the boats.
Old Tom Bates<jln told us that an attempt had been
the slightest clue to the identity of the submarine thieves.
That the job was done by Americans, who had learned of made to readt the wreck, i>ut that the boat had been upthe treasure, was the suggestion of certain Haitian authori- set, and two of the crew injured.
"Have they sent to Porton for the rockets anq life~
ties, but the two divers repudiated the questionable compliboat?" I inquired.
ment to American enterprise.
•
"Yes; but they won't be hete in time. Another hour
McPherson and Grant went to Haiti early . in April, to will see that craft broken up on the rocks. Like epough,
explore Gonaives Harbor and recover, if possible, the safe's too, the boat at Porton is wanted elsewhere, for the
treasure and several hundred guns which sank with the ship. whole coast will be strewn with wreckage to-morrow."
They are employed by the Larkin Wrecking Company, of
Tom described· the position of the wreck to-us, but the
Jersey City. The Cret La Perriot got in trouble five years d~rkness 6£ the night rendered it invisible'. A small brig
ago with a German g_l!nboat, the Panther, and her end came had run on the rocks at the farther side of the Devil's
forthwith. The Haitian craft held up a German merchant- Leap. Pinnot . Ridge j\111ted out into the sea in a long,
man during revolutionary troubles in Haiti and seized guns irregular neck of land for nearly a quarter of a mile. · At
a.nd ammunition. A short time afterward the Panther got high water its extremity was ·covered by the tide, but
when the water .was low two large rocks were revealed,
after the Haitian ship and fired on her. The captain of the separated by a narrow channel of water. This strait, it
latter craft, rather than let his ship fall into foreign hands, was popularly supposed, Satan J:eaped one day in sport.
explode.d a .c",harge of dynamite in her ~nd caused her to sink
The brig had ~ne between these rocks, and was
almost instarttly. Several persons were killed, but .the cap- grinding itself to p!_eces. It was too far from_the ena of
tain escaped.
the promontory for any o£ the crew to e~cape along the
It was known at the time that the safe in the admiral's Ridg.e, even if it had been possible to get ashore from
quarters contained money and valuables amounting to up- that point. But it was believed to be impossible· to clamward of $so,ooo, but nothing was done toward recovering ber out from the cliff along the Ridge to the "Leap," on
them. The authorities explained their delay by saying that account of the difficulties offered by the precipitous and
·
slimy rocks.
time would not change the location of the wreck or desfroy
Nevertheless, Dick and J, after making 1several unthe valuables, and added that when they need~d them they successful attempts, had; on the previous Saturday afterwould send divers down after them.
noon, managed to reach tpe land side of the "Leap." But
McPherson and Grant had no difficJ.t-lty in finding the we nearly lost our lives while getting back after the tide
sunken gunboat or in locating the admiral's room. But when had risen. Of this .a dventure we said nothing to our
they sought the safe they found that it had been taken away. elders, fearing that we should incur blame rather than
1
The condition df the walls where it had stood indicated that praise. for our hazardous feat.
it had been removed recently. A thorough search of the
"I say, Fletcher, why shouldn't we carry out a rope to
entire surroundings was made, but no trace o:f the tr'easure- those fellows? We can climb along the rocks, as we did
.
·
vault wa's found. The only conclusion was that thieves had on Saturday."
"It's
easy
in
calm
weather
and
in
daylight,"
I antaken it.
swered,
"but
I
wouldn't
trust
myself
on
those
rocks
to·
While on the bottom of the harbor, a few days afterward,
night fot any amount."
'
the two divers had a thrilling experience, resulting trom
7•If assuredly won't be so ~asl1y done tq-night," he an~
an earthquake-shock.
swered. "But, to-day, we may save lives, while on Saturd~y we only wanted to prove. our pluck."
He proposed to descend the cliff by the rough path we
httd made, and get rounfio the Head ortto the lower iidg~.
THE WRECK AT PINNOT RIDGE. Here one of us must stay, while the other went his peril..
ous way along the rocks. While speaking, he picked up
BY W. L. SUMMERS.
a coil of cord that had been brought down to the shore
ready for use.
I agreed to accompany him to the Head, which was
All day the wind had been howling round the house.
We enjoyed the fire in our "den" at home too much to tolerably "easy to reach, as the cliffs protected us from
venture out after school into the storm. In the midst the wind; but the darkness compelled us to feel our way
c f our preparation for next day's lessons, a hurried knock cautiously. At the Head we had to pick our way down
::t the hall door was followed by the entry of a fisherman by the slight projections of rock until we reached the
from the village.
lower ridg_e.
We were still sheltered from the gale, but, on putting
Father was wanted-..-a vessel was among the rocks at
the extremity of Pinnot Ridge, and -was sendiqg up sig:- foot beyond, the wind m€.)1: us so fiercely that we nearly
.
nals of distress. Books wete hastily flung away. Dick lost our balance.
"It can't be dorie," I gasped.
Weston-who altyays worked in the evening with meWeston looked pale, but was determined to proceed.
and I followed father aut into the pelting rain.
"Keep out of mischief, boys," father e'x claimed; and
"I am going to try, and I hope to be success~ul." So
saying, he slipped off his sister, arid fastened one end of
he strode on against the wind, leaving us£ar behind.
· It was as much as · we could do to. st nd against the the cord round his waist, telling me to let it out freely as
·
wind, which seemed every moment to i crease, and it he went.
was with great difficulty that we reached the beach.
In another moment he disappeared from sight, and I
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-could only judge oi his progress by the cord that I was
letting out. About ten minutes bad passed when a .loud
cheer from the shore made me wonder whether Dick's
attempt had been discovered. The cotd .became slack,
and lthere was no further pull upon it, until, afraid lest
my comrade had fallen into the water, I tugged gently,
and was much relieved when it was immediately p9fled
forward. Weston was safe so far.
The douds were beginning to br-eak up, and the moon·
appeared ~nistily through them. The light was sufficient
for me to discover Weston resting on the narrow ledge.
A shore-boat, manne.d by fishermen, was stntggling in
the waves, ' and Dick was waiting to see whether they
would render his errand .nnnee~ary.
.
The rescuers, pulling pluckily, had approached quite
tlose, when the wind turned the boat completely over.
L>ud -cheers on shore told me, a few moments later, that
some, if not all, had esc1lped.
•
The attempt having failed, Weston turned and signaled
to rrie to let out more rope. ·t uncoiled a good length of
the cord, 'for I remembered that the narrow ledge, by
which alone we had been able to. make our way, ran
ite~ply down. When Weston and I returned on Saturday from our, hazardous experiment1 this was nearly under water. The tide Wl!-S now higher, and the huge
breakers would mgke that portiO{l of the journey ex~
frem~ly ·dangerous.
Watching his opportunity, Dick waite~ for a huge
wave to recede, and then ran swiftly down the ledge
until it rose above the level of .the water, but not before
a couple of waves had nearly washed him fre~ his hold.
T.he ledge now ascended, and, as soon as fie was beYQnd the reach of the foaming water, Dick turtw!d and
waved his hand to me. When he reached the highest'
~int, the wind had full sway upon him.' For a mo~
ment he staggered under the force of the blast. His cap
~!lew off ~nd w.,a.s tossed about on the swirling waters.
Three times he tried· to climb up and walk along the
narrow ridge, but the wind was too powedul. and the
third time a terrific blast threw him off .his baiance.
He must have fallen into the wat~ had he not fortu•tely caught hold 'in desperation at a sharp.. -roc~y ptoiestion .tliat must hav~ torn his hands terribly.
Almost before I had realized hi~ danger he was up
1W3-in,. making a fourth attempt.
.
This time h~ threJ one leg over the. -ridge and settled·
himself firmly astride, his scad streaming out on the
iVincl~
.
It seemed hours before he r:eached the end of this narrow path, and was able to descend again by some smaU
lesiges, until he was partially sheJter~:d from the wind.
ltere he. paused a while for -breath, and then started
anew. After a coup!~ of minutes' easy progress, he came
to the great difficulty that had almost baffled us in our
previous trial.
A break in the ledge occurred, and a deep gully sepcirated Dick fr:orn tpe res.t 9f the prQmontory. .It was pot
nry wide-that was.:,~ot the difficulty. But, jp · o:r:de~; to
Ftoss, we had had to clamber down the al~Qt'~ perpen-rlicular face of the rock to a.·nan:ow platf()rm,:. frotn which
we ha..cl -~jump . to a~ ~uaUy. narrow-ledge opposit_e;
The feat- was most ha:aardo1.1s; but we accmpplished
~O'tl';a still · d,a y, •wh~n there ~as comparative ease i~
b . dging the gulf. W1th the wmcl hlowtng a _tornado; 1t
was impossible to calculate one's leap, and an inch too
tpus,h"or too Ht~l<: . m~nt ,certain death to Dick.

He pau.U ag&il1 when ht arciv~ at this plad!; but
time pt"e~ed. The vesscl might break up at any moment,
and the crew be lost.
· f;Ie clambered down and disappeared from view. ·I
waited an~iously to see .hini rtapf>ear on the other side.
The tope remained loose 'in
'b1nds for several minutes.
With a thrill of thankfulness l felt the rope become
taut a~in, and observ~ Dick dimbin.g up the precipitous rock. He had trossed th~ gully~
The main difficulty during the remainder of the journey kly in the extrtme slip~rl:nesS t>f tht roeks. He had
now reached the QOt~on which, at h~gh water, was completely covered. T9e seo~.weed and green moss tttade the '
foothold .very precarious. Stumbling and slipping, with
many tans, he· made his way to the , futhtr end of the
promoqtory.
·
The moon was again obscured by scudding clouds; so
that I could no longer see Die~. but the rate at which he
pulled out the rope convin~ed me >that he had ' reached
the extreme edge of the "Le~p." artd wa's pulling in the
cord in order to coil it t& fling on board the wreck. For
the first time I began to think of success in <:omiection
with our mad undertaking. It would not be difficult to
throw th~ oord a distance of thirty feet-and J imagined
that th~ vessel could not be at a greater dist~nce.
A~ain the moon shone ou. t, and 1 obtained Q good view
of Dlck standing on the · rocks, poising h.is CQil o£ rope.
The first throw fell short, and Dick plumped do,wn on
the ridge while he pulled in hi~ cord. The second time
he threw with more_ vigor, but the wind ca~;ried the coil
beyond the vessel. At the ~rd effort ~ht; rope dropped
across the deck.
·
It was my turn .to do ,something. Chttchillg tightly
the preciotls cotd, 1 retraced my sttps to the- b¢acli. · The
nshermen were prj:!paring td launch a boat: r shouted
to them to wait.
"Why ~id you call?" they demanded.
"We have put a rope al;Jo~trd I" I breathl~ssly antwaec.i,
showing the cord in my hand.
The men quickly
. attached, a stouter cord, and w~n
1
that ha~ b~e.n drf}Wn aboard., a $.trong rope , .follow~d,
means of which the ctew might get tq
A. ba"sket
was strung on, with guide~ropes,' and a dozen strong
arms drew it to and ftom the .hrig.
Before the first man had landed, a cry arose that the
vessel WM ra¢dly ·breaking up.. lfh~ ren:m:ining .!riast
broke short off, ''*d tell aero~ .the' 'lf..~pf' A sp1mter
struck Dick on th'e forehead, -and for a moment stunned
him. ~uickly regaining eonseiousness, he availed him-·
self o£ his only chance. Cut off by the tide. he could not
return by t~ way he haQ come.
He .made a rush· for the :edge ·of the.."Leap," undaunted
by the spray and water. He attempted to ''~>warm" alorig
the . falleo mast, ,bu*, when he had neady reac~ed .the
wreck, the wind -and ,waves proved .too m\teh fqr - him:.
He relaxed his hold and fell into the surging wate~s.
His 11enseless body. was :flung unceremonioUsly..against
the side o£ the wreck; and was drawli
board by one •
of the sailors. As soon as the basket 'fetutn:edi Di~k was
placed in .it and pulled· qUickly ' astror-1!: ~ My f:cther's
prompt attentiot:I and surgical knowledge iSOoil'- brought
him round, a:nd we had the · satisfaction of seeing otne· last
man llafely landed .before the roeket ;:apP-fira.tus 'IU'ri\Taf
frdm Porton~
.
Dick and l were the·ile.f.oes o£ t.lle'·bour; but .e~~peddy
Dick.
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